Didcot Town Council

Notice of the Annual Meeting of
Didcot Town Council
14th May 2018 at 7.30pm
Main Hall, Civic Hall, Didcot

All Members of Didcot Town Council are summoned to attend the Annual Meeting of
the Council on Monday 14th May 2018 in the Main Hall at Didcot Civic Hall at
7.30pm.

Admission of the public and media
The Council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.

Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.

Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting.
We ask that anyone wishing to record or photograph the meeting notifies the Town
Clerk before the start of the meeting.

Public participation
The council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Orders 18 – 20 on a matter before the Council).
The Chairman will invite members of the public to present their questions,
statements or petitions, usually at the start of the meeting.
To find out about participation contact the Town Clerk.
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The business to be transacted at the meeting will be:
1.

Election of the Town Mayor for 2018/2019 and signing of Declaration of
Acceptance of Office

2.

Election of the Deputy Town Mayor for 2018/2019 and signing of
Declaration of Acceptance of Office

3.

Election of the Leader of the Council for 2018/2019

4.

Election of the Deputy Leader of the Council for 2018/2019

5.

To receive apologies

6.

To receive declarations of interests
Members are reminded to declare any interests on any item on this agenda in
accordance with Didcot Town Council’s Code of Conduct. Members are also
reminded to review their register of interests which will be available at the
meeting.

7.

To review the delegation arrangements to committees under Standing
Orders 98 - 105 and to employees under Standing Orders Section 5 [no
recommendations received]

8.

To receive nominations to existing Committees and to make
appointments in accordance with Standing Order 87 and to receive
nominations of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen subject to their election at
the first meeting of the Committee [report attached]

9.

To appoint any new committees in accordance with Standing Order 87
and to confirm any delegated matters [no recommendations received]

10.

To review and adopt appropriate standing orders and financial
regulations as recommended under Standing Order 103 and 125 [no
changes recommended]

11.

To receive nominations and make appointments to working groups,
external bodies and organisations [report attached]

12.

To approve and adopt the minutes of the ordinary meeting held on
5th March 2018 and the extraordinary meeting of the 19th March 2018
[attached], and to include questions on the minutes as to the progress of
any item
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13.

To receive the committee minutes and decisions taken under delegated
authority and to consider recommendations of Committees to Council in
accordance with Standing Orders 98 to 105
(a)

Planning and Development Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes:

14th March 2018
4th April 2018
25th April 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
(ii)

Recommendations to Council

None
(b)

Finance and General Purposes Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes:

19th March 2018
23rd April 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council:

Minute 477 Motion Referred to Committee from Council
Recommendation to Council that the motion referred be rejected.
(c)

Environment Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes

12th March 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
30th April 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

Minute 544 Smallbone Rec as a Centenary Field
Recommendation to Council that the designation of Smallbone Rec as
a Centenary Field proceed but with the area of land occupied by the
Bowls Club green and pavilion excluded.
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Minute 545 Didcot Bowls Club Lease
Recommendation that the Bowls Club be offered the lease as drafted
by the Town Council’s solicitor but with the removal of clause 4 1) c) “at
any time during the term, the full and free right to develop any part of
the Landlord’s property, and any neighbouring or adjoining property in
which the Landlord acquires an interest during the term as the Landlord
may think fit”.
(d)

Personnel and Administration Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes

16th April 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

None
(e)

Property Review Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes

8th March 2018
3rd April 2018
12th April 2018
24th April 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

Minute 528 Next Meeting
Recommendation to Council that recommendations made by the
Committee are deferred and considered at the meeting of the Council
to be held Monday 4th June 2018.
Minute 435 (e) Review of progress and information provided
Recommendation to Council that the Town Council writes to OCC
requesting a review of the management structure of this important
community facility for the following reasons:
i) To consider if the organisation would benefit from becoming a
Charity.
ii) To consider the organisations current structure as to its
appropriateness including its banking procedures.
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iii) Appointing organisations do not always appoint Trustees and
of those Trustees who are appointed many do not attend
meetings regularly.
iv) There are limited times of use for casual users who find it
difficult to make bookings.
v) The relationship of the organisation with All Saints School
may create an obstacle should the School wish to seek
academy status.
Minute 486 (a) Consideration of progress made in forwarding the
review and Committees Terms of Reference
Recommendation to Council that a letter be provided to HMRC giving
neutrally presented factual information and asking that they consider
and confirm their previous advice.
Minute 486 (b) Progressing the review and considering the
options and sub-options
Recommendation to Council that, with regard to the Civic Hall, the
current situation was untenable and puts the Council in a predicament
in which it would not wish to find itself. The present situation should not
continue and an acceptable alternative should be put in place as soon
as possible.
Recommendation to Council that a Charity route be progressed for the
future management of the Civic Hall.
Minute 525 Progressing the review and considering the suboptions
(a) Consideration of identified Charity sub-options
1) Recommendation to Council that the following points, applying to
either option unless stated otherwise, be considered in formulating
any legal documentation:
 The Councils Ethos and Aims for the Civic Halls use.
 The management's terms of reference. These to include: peppercorn
rent arrangement, filling casual vacancies, the good neighbour
concept and consideration of indemnity for board members (if not a
selected charity.) The Council should clearly detail its requirements
for its own use of the Civic Hall, meetings and other required use in
usual\normal circumstances.
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 The Civic Hall is to be run on a commercial basis. Council to decide
if this is to be varied upon request, (public money is being expended)
under Retained Residual Powers, (RRP).
 RRP to enable Council to have final say\power, in extreme\abnormal
circumstances, as to the use for which the Civic Hall was to be hired.
This is a difficult concept, censorship is abhorrent, but so for
example is extremist anti-social political activity and base and lewd
pornographic activities. (so is deciding the difference between
acceptable and unacceptable in a democratic country).
 Indemnity for damage to building\s, assets and equipment, if this
damage is over and above what experience shows is usual. (fair
wear and tear).
 Ownership of equipment and disposal of Council Equipment without
written permission of the Council
 Stewardship and security of 'pay at the door' events. Minimum
staffing requirements?
 No alteration or additions to the building\s of a permanent or semipermanent nature without written permission of the Council.
 Hire charges to be applied will recognise and implement Council
Policy, which will be clarified, on discounted use.
 Liaison meetings with Council, including nominated councillors, to be
held at least twice a year.
 Price increases to be advised and justified to Council 6 months
before implementation.
 Council under RRP to have right, in circumstances to be agreed, to
cap price increases.
 Council at its discretion to give a grant each year to assist with Civic
Hall running costs. This grant will not, in normal circumstances, be
withheld.
 Accounting and banking to be entirely separate and independent of
the Town Council
 Administration including IT, other equipment and employee matters
to be entirely separate and independent of the Town Council.
 Employees employment packages (terms and conditions of
employment) to be entirely separate. Management structures and
changes in personnel (staff) responsibilities or structures to be
advised to Council.
 Safeguards to be agreed with Council to avoid problems created by
the use of the so termed Illicit economy
 Minimum staff numbers? Should only a single member of staff be in
attendance late at night?
 Stipulations as to the Civic Hall's use in emergency situations. (RRP)
The following are more likely to apply only to the Selected Charity
Option
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 Are the staff to be properly remunerated? (Charity Shops are run by
paid and voluntary staff the Council need to address if they wish the
use of voluntary staff to be incorporated in the running of the Civic
Hall.
 The Council will need to address the matter of whether the Charity
selected can run its own affairs from the Civic Hall. The PRC
recommend that this would not be appropriate.
2) Recommendation to Council that a new Charity be formed by the
Town Council with a board of Trustees based on nominations and
appointment from the Council and users of the Civic Hall.
3) Recommendation to Council that the management of the Civic Hall
by a newly formed Charity should be for a defined period of four
years. The board should consist of seven members, four nominated
by regular users of the Civic Hall (2 from the larger user groups and
2 from the smaller user groups, as identified). The remaining three
nominations would be made by the Council, but not necessarily
appointing Councillors, using a ballot vote.
(b) Operational ethos and objectives
Recommendation to Council the following be the basis for an Ethos,
values and aims statement for Didcot Civic Hall:
“Didcot Town Council is extremely proud of its Civic Hall and wants to
do all it can to ensure that all peoples of the Town can be equally
proud. The Civic Hall will continue to be a vibrant hub for the
community of Didcot. The Council will promote diversity,
equality and good neighbourliness whilst continuing to drive truly
excellent provision for the residents of Didcot and other users of the
Civic Hall. To this end excellence will be the prime objective in all of
Didcot Town Councils actions in respect of its Civic Hall.”
Minute 526 Draft letter to HMRC
Recommendation that Didcot Town Council should write to Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs with the intent of clarifying the
situation arising from the investigation carried out by one of its former
Town Clerks into the management of the Civic Hall and which began in
earnest in January 2017.
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Minute 527 Public Consultation
Recommendation to Council that when the Council had made a
decision on the future management structure of the Civic Hall an
information/consultation Town Meeting should be held for all residents.
14.

To receive the Mayor’s report
Day

Date

Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

02-Mar
10-Mar
14-Mar
16-Mar
16-Mar
17-Mar
19-Mar
19-Mar
20-Mar

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

22-Mar
27-Mar
28-Mar
28-Mar
29-Mar

Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday

01-Apr
03-Apr
07-Apr
07-Apr
08-Apr
14-Apr
14-Apr
17-Apr
20-Apr
21-Apr
24-Apr
26-Apr
27-Apr
27-Apr
28-Apr
04-May
05-May

Event

Attended

South Chairman’s Charity Dinner, Henley
Cherwell District Council Charity Ball
Civic Ball meeting
McCarthy & Stone Grand Opening of new site
Witney Awards Evening
Didcot Mayor Civic Ball
TV Interview BBC re Didcot road signs
BBC Radio interview re road signs
BBC Radio interview re road signs
Commemorative Tree Planting, Smallbones
Rec, Didcot
Aureus School Opening
Coffee morning, The Meadows
Meet Linda, BBC Radio Oxford for discussion
Civic Hall, retirement of Dave (cleaner)
Bridge House Easter Eggstravaganza,
Abingdon
BBC Radio, Cornerstone
Balsam Family Project Easter Celebration
Abingdon ‘Festiball’
Faringdon Civic Service
Cake sale in aid of Cancer, Didcot FC
Henley Charity Bollywood Themed Dinner
U3A AGM
Bicester St George’s Day Dinner
Meadows Care Home
Headway with Andy
New Larkmead Vets opening
Orchard Centre Square Naming shortlisting
Lord Mayor of Oxford’s Charity Dinner
Sustainable Didcot
Witney Dinner
Banbury Civic Dinner

Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor & Consort
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor & Consort
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor & Consort
Mayor
Mayor & Consort
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
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DEPUTY MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
Day

Tuesday

Date

08-May

Event

Attended

Mayoral Inauguration and Annual Meeting Deputy Mayor &
of Town Council, Banbury
Consort

15.

To receive and agree the schedules of financial payments made between
1st February and 31st March 2018 [attached]

16.

To receive such communications as the Leader of the Council may wish
to bring before the Council and to consider the recommendation of the
leader on how such communications should be dealt with [none]

17.

To consider motions in the order in which they have been notified
Notice of Motion from Councillor Neville F Harris. Didcot Ladygrove Ward.
“Didcot Residents and the August 2017 Annual Report Of Doctor Jonathan
McWilliam Director Of Public Health For Oxfordshire.
I move that the Director of Public Health for Oxfordshire, Doctor Jonathan
McWilliam be invited, for the reasons stated below, to a specially convened
Town Meeting called by the Council in accordance with statute, primarily the
1972 Local Government Act as it applies. This invitation, if accepted, to
enable Doctor McWilliam to give a summary of his wide ranging August 2017
Annual Report and to update Didcot residents on any developments since the
publication of the report. The meeting to be convened in the Civic Hall at the
earliest possible, convenient and appropriate time. Invitations to also be
extended to the Oxfordshire County Council Cabinet Member for Public
Health and Education and up to three such other health professionals that the
Council may decide appropriate.
The purpose of the Town Meeting, in addition to hearing the contributions of
those invitees who have accepted the invitation to be in attendance, will be to
give all residents of Didcot the opportunity, at first hand, to ask any questions
or raise any concerns they have about any facet of National Health Service
provision. Facets that, regardless of age, should recognise that health is
about prevention, diagnosis, treatment, convalescence and prognosis and
geared to a speedy return to full or better health for all those in need. Health
however is not only about physical health such as the absence of decease,
illness and infirmity it is about mental health and a feeling of wellbeing which
better provision in these areas would help to achieve. The Council, as do
Didcot residents, know the need for an improved and properly funded NHS
and also recognise the need for its town residents to have their say and
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become better informed as to the systems operating at present within the
NHS.
Please vote for this chance for Didcot residents, including its GP's, dentists,
nurses and other health professionals, to give voice, in their own words and
way, to their questions and opinions on our much cherished NHS.
I move”
18.

Didcot Garden Town Project and the report of the Council's
Representative on the Didcot Garden Town Management Board [attached]

19.

To confirm the appointment of the new Town Clerk and Responsible
Financial Officer [Restricted report]

20.

Questions to the Leader concerning the business of the Council in
accordance with Standing Order 45.

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
8th May 2018
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 8
Appointments to Committees

Annual meeting of Council
14th May 2018
Report author: Julie Perrin

Appointments to committees
Introduction
1. Standing Order 8d offers the Annual Meeting “to receive nominations to existing
Committees and to make appointments in accordance with Standing Order 87
and receive nominations of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen subject to their election
at the first meeting of the Committee”.
2. Attached is a list of nominations for appointments to Standing Committees.
3. Chairman and Vice-Chairman appointments are for individual Committees to
elect at their first meetings following the Annual Meeting of the Council.
4. The Property Review Committee was appointed as a ‘task and finish’ Committee
without the application of Standing Order 87. A list of appointed Members of the
Property Review Committee is provided below.

Recommendation
5. That Council seeks any further nominations and
a) appoints members to Standing Committees
b) considers the membership of the Property Review Committee

Legal Implications
6. None

Financial Implications
7. None.
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Standing Committee Nominations
Finance and
General Purposes
Committee

Environment
Committee

Planning and
Development
Committee

Personnel and
Administration
Committee

7 members

7 members

5 members

7 members
Chairman

Jackie Billington

Alan Thompson

Anthony Dearlove

Steve Connel

ViceChairman

Anthony Dearlove

Jackie Billington

Ben Shaw

Simon Clarke

Member 3

Simon Clarke

Anthony Dearlove

Ron MiltonEldridge

Tony Harbour

Member 4

Tony Harbour

Steve Connel

James Hart

Des Healy

Member 5

Mocky Khan

Cathy Augustine

Denise MacDonald

Pam Siggers

Member 6

Des Healy

Denise MacDonald

Nick Hards

Member 7

Pam Siggers

[Individual]

[Individual]

Substitute 1

Alan Thompson

James Hart

Simon Clarke

Jackie Billington

Substitute 2

James Hart

Ron MiltonEldridge

Tim Bedford

James Hart

Substitute 3

Ron MiltonEldridge

Tony Harbour

Alan Thompson

Ben Shaw

Substitute 4

Steve Connel

Ben Shaw

Steve Connel

Mocky Khan

Substitute 5

Nick Hards

Bernard Cooper

Bernard Cooper

Bernard Cooper

Substitute 6

Denise MacDonald

Des Healy

Des Healy

Substitute 7

Bernard Cooper
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Task & Finish Committee (2017/18 Membership)
Property Review
Committee
5 members
Chairman

Neville Harris

ViceChairman

Steve Connel

Member 3

Cathy Augustine

Member 4

Nick Hards

Member 5

Simon Hewerdine

Julie Perrin
Interim Town Clerk
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Agenda item 11
Appointments to Working Groups and Outside Bodies

Annual meeting of Council
14th May 2018
Report author: Tom Hudson

Appointments to working groups and external
bodies and organisations
Introduction
1. Standing Order 8g offers the Annual Meeting the opportunity to “receive
nominations and make appointments to working groups and external bodies and
organisations”.
2. Attached is a list of current appointees to working groups and outside bodies.

Recommendation
3. That Council seeks any further nominations and appoints members to existing
working groups and outside bodies.
4. The Council is also recommended to decide how it wishes to respond to the
invitation of Meeting Place Communications to nominate two representatives onto
the Didcot North East stakeholder group. The purpose of such meetings being to:

- Update members on a regular basis regarding development at North East
-

Didcot
Brief and discuss with members any upcoming applications
Brief members on any upcoming works over the next quarter
Tackle any issues arising as development progresses

Legal Implications
5. None
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Financial Implications
6. None.

Risk Implications
7. None.
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Working Groups, Outside Bodies and Organisations 2017-2018
Working Group/outside body

Town Councillor

Allotment Liaison Representatives (5)

Broadway – Steve Connel
Cockcroft Road – Tim
Bedford
Mereland Road - Anthony
Dearlove
New Road – Cathy Augustine
Wantage Road - James Hart
Broadway – Steve Connel
Cockcroft Road – Tim
Bedford
Mereland Road - Anthony
Dearlove
New Road – Cathy Augustine
Wantage Road - James Hart

Allotment Liaison Group – Allotment Liaison
Representatives (above) plus Deputy Town Clerk,
Outdoor Services Manager and Information
Centre Manager

CCTV Management Group (1 plus Town Clerk)

Alan Thompson

Cemetery working group (self-selected)

Anthony Dearlove
Denise Macdonald
Bill Service
Alan Thompson

Plus the Deputy Town Clerk, Outdoor Services
Manager and one other officer

Citizens Advice Bureau, Oxfordshire South and
Vale (1)

Ben Shaw

Didcot Arts and Community Association (1)

Bill Service

Didcot Chamber of Commerce (1)

James Hart

Didcot Civic Hall Management Committee
(6 + the Town Clerk as Secretary/Treasurer, and
the Civic Hall Manager)

Simon Clarke
Anthony Dearlove
Des Healy
Ron Milton-Eldridge
Bill Service
Alan Thompson (Chairman)
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Working Group/outside body
Town Councillor
Didcot Town Fayre Working Group (5 plus Deputy Anthony Dearlove
Town Clerk)
Des Healy
Mocky Khan
Bill Service
Denise Macdonald
Didcot Garden Town Board (1)
Bill Service
Didcot Volunteer Centre (1)

Alan Thompson

Earth Trust Local Stakeholder Group (1)

Bernard Cooper

Fleet Meadow Community Centre (1) to act as a
trustee

James Hart

Hagbourne Charities (2) to act as trustees ideally
for a 4 year term

Alan Thompson
Jackie Billington

King Alfred Drive Community Centre (1)

Mocky Khan

Ladygrove Community Centre Management
Committee (3)

Ben Shaw
Charlie Robertson
Simon Clarke

Ladygrove Fishing Association (2)

James Hart
Anthony Dearlove

Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (2)

Mayor
Deputy Mayor

Oxfordshire Larger Local Councils biannual
meeting (1) plus the Town Clerk

Bill Service

Parish Transport Representative (1)

Alan Thompson

Power Station Liaison Committee (2)

Bill Service
Des Healy

Sutton Courtenay Local Liaison Committee (1)

Tony Harbour

Traffic Advisory Group (self-selected)
Plus the Deputy Town Clerk and Information
Centre Manager

Nick Hards
Des Healy
Bill Service

Twinning Association (1)

James Hart

UKAEA Liaison Committee (1)

Bill Service

Willowbrook Vacant Space Working Group (3)

Anthony Dearlove
Des Healy
Bill Service

Plus the Town Clerk
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Working Group/outside body
Town Councillor
WW1 Working Group (self-selected)
Plus the Deputy Town Clerk and one other officer
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Didcot
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Previous Council minutes

Didcot Town Council

Ordinary meeting of Council
Monday 5th March 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.
PRESENT
Councillors:
Ms J Billington (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Dr S Clarke
Mr S Connel
Mr B Cooper
Mr A Dearlove
Mr N Hards
Mr N Harris
Mr J Hart
Mr D Healy
Officers:

Mr S Hewerdine
Mr M Khan
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mr C Robertson
Mr B Service
Mr B Shaw
Ms P Siggers
Mr A Thompson

Ms J Perrin (Interim Town Clerk)
Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

Five members of the public

Public Participation
Chairman of TRAIN, Brian McNamee, and South Oxfordshire District Council
member Elizabeth Gillespie addressed the Council regarding agenda item 5e, the
recommendation of the Property Review Committee regarding the use the vacant
space at Willowbrook Leisure Centre.1 TRAIN was introduced to Councillors, its
recent history, structure and the activities offered to its service users - young people
‘on the edge’. TRAIN’s existing building was described as not being fit for purpose.
1

Minute 420 e ii) refers
Town Council
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Elizabeth Gillespie stated that South Oxfordshire District Council would be enabled
to provide a capital grant to TRAIN if the Town Council were able to offer TRAIN a
lease of 10 years or more for the vacant space in Willowbrook Leisure Centre. The
work of TRAIN was extolled, the suitability of the Willowbrook site for TRAIN’s work
highlighted, and Councillors were commended to accept the recommendation of the
Committee.
416.

Apologies

Councillor Mr B Shaw tendered his apologies.

417.

To receive declarations of interests

Councillor Mr D Healy declared a non-pecuniary interest in recommendation to
Council minute 369 Willowbrook Leisure Centre Vacant Space on the grounds that
he knew the Chairman of TRAIN through his church.

418.

To receive petitions

None

419.

Minutes of the ordinary meeting of Council held on 8th January 2018
including questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item

Councillor Mr S Hewerdine proposed and Councillor Mr N Harris seconded an
amendment to minute 328 to remove the words “with the clarification that ‘the area
covered by the garden town’ to refer to Didcot and not the wider area of influence”
from the resolution.
Proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Mr J Hart, it was
RESOLVED to approve and adopt the minutes of the ordinary meeting of Council
held on 8th January 2018 subject to the above amendment.
420.

Committee minutes, and decisions taken under delegated authority, and
recommendations of Committees to Council in accordance with
Standing Orders 100 - 107:
(a)

Planning and Development Committee
i.

10th January 2018

Proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr
R Milton-Eldridge.
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RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Planning and Development
Committee on 10th January 2018.
ii.

31st January 2018

Proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr
R Milton-Eldridge.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Planning and Development
Committee on 31st January 2018.
iii.

21st February 2018 (not currently agreed by Committee)

Councillor Mr B Cooper asked whether County Councillors had
invitations had been sent to the Traffic Advisory Group. Councillor Mr N
Harris confirmed that they had not.
Proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr
R Milton-Eldridge.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Planning and Development
Committee on 21st February 2018.
COMMITTEE’S RECOMMENDATIONS TO COUNCIL:
None

(b)

Finance and General Purposes Committee
i.

22nd January 2018

Proposed by Councillor Dr S Clarke and seconded by Councillor Mr S
Connel.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Finance and General
Purposes Committee on 22nd January 2018.

ii.

19th February 2018 (not currently agreed by Committee)

Proposed by Councillor Dr S Clarke and seconded by Councillor Mr S
Connel.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Finance and General
Purposes Committee on 19th February 2018.
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Minute 363: BUSINESS CONTINUITY PLAN
Proposed by Councillor Dr S Clarke and seconded by Councillor Mr T
Harbour.
RESOLVED to accept the recommendation that the Council adopt the
plan as written.
Minute 403: COUNCIL TAX LEAFLET
Proposed by Councillor Dr S Clarke and seconded by Councillor Mr T
Harbour.
RESOLVED to accept the recommendation that the leaflet be
published as originally written with the addition of TRAIN and
Oxfordshire Play Association being listed as grant aid recipients.
(c)

Environment Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes

15th January 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
Proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Ms C
Augustine.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Environment Committee on
15th January 2018.
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

Minute 349: BOOKING POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR EVENTS
ON TOWN COUNCIL LAND
Proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Ms C
Augustine.
RESOLVED to accept the recommendation that the procedure be
adopted as written subject to the amendments stated in the minutes.
(d)

Personnel and Administration Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes
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5th February 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
Proposed by Councillor Mr B Service and seconded by Councillor Dr S
Clarke.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Personnel and
Administration Committee on 5th February 2018.
(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

Minute 386: DRAFT WORKPLACE VALUES AND BEHAVIOURS
Proposed by Councillor Mr B Service and seconded by Councillor Dr S
Clarke.
Councillor Mr D Healy commended the proposal, but underlined the
importance of staff being made aware of the importance of the change.
RESOLVED to accept the recommendation that the workplace values
and behaviours be included within the Employee Handbook as drafted
in the report.
Minute 387: CARRY-FORWARD OF ANNUAL LEAVE
Proposed by Councillor Mr J Hart and seconded by Councillor Dr S
Clarke.
RESOLVED to accept the recommendation that the Employee
Handbook be amended to allow a year-end carry forward of unused
leave of a maximum of five days, pro-rata for part-time staff.

(e)

Property Review Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes

24th January 2018 (not yet agreed by committee)
Proposed by Councillor Mr N Harris and seconded by Councillor Mr S
Hewerdine.
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Property Review Committee
on 24th January 2018.
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(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

Minute 369: WILLOWBROOK LEISURE CENTRE VACANT SPACE
It was proposed by Councillor Ms J Billington and seconded by
Councillor Mr B Service and RESOLVED to refer consideration of the
recommendation to the Finance and General Purposes Committee due
to its financial implications.
421.

Mayor’s report

Councillor Ms J Billington referred Councillors to the schedule of events attended in
her role as Mayor with a number of corrections:
-

422.

The Mayor did not attend the Welsh Male Voice Choir on 3rd February or the
Big Band Concert on 23rd February
The Mayor undertook a radio interview on 21st February
On 23rd February the Mayor had two TV interviews, rather than radio
interviews
Schedules of financial payments made between 1st December 2017 and
31st January 2018

Councillors considered the Council's schedule of financial payments made between
1st December 2017 and 31st January 2018. Clarifications were sought on what
‘PEAR’ and ‘post-crete’ were, and it was explained that they were the Town
Council’s mapping software programme and a fixing material respectively.
Authorisation proposed by Councillor Mr T Harbour seconded by Councillor Mr J
Hart.
RESOLVED to authorise:
a) the list of supplier direct debit payments made between 1st December and
31st December 2017 amounting to £41.016.91;
b) the list of supplier BACS payments made 1st December and 31st
December 2017 amounting to £21,478.10;
c) the list of supplier direct debit payments made between 1st January and
31st January 2018 amounting to £36,067.34;
d) the list of supplier BACS payments made between 1st January and 31st
January 2018 amounting to £45,498.62;
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423.

Motions in the order in which they have been notified

1) Motion by Councillor Mr N Harris, Ladygrove Ward
Council considered a motion by Councillor Mr N Harris, seconded by Councillor
Mr S Hewerdine:
‘I move that
The Didcot Town Council welcomes the cessation of the use of so called
"confidential minutes". Council notes that such minutes were unlawful and
could be seen as a potential obstacle to its determination to be open and
transparent in all that it seeks to do on behalf of the residents of Didcot.
To further the cause of clarity through transparency and to increase the
involvement and interest of the Town's residents in the work of the Town
Council the Council agree to improve its channels of communication by
introducing a webcasting ( streaming) system which will include digital audio
and visual recording of its meetings and live streaming. Such a move would
demonstrate the Council's determination to achieve a significant increase in
the numbers of residents participating in its proceedings. Council further
agrees to acquire the equipment necessary to implement a satisfactory
webcasting (streaming) system.
Council recognise the fact that individual members of the public, including
councillors, are entitled to use any technology available to them in recording
any of its public proceedings. Accordingly Council are happy to agree this
motion as part of their approach to the encouragement of wider involvement
by Didcot's Townspeople in its deliberations and decision making.’
It was proposed by Councillor Ms J Billington, seconded by Councillor Mr B Service
and RESOLVED to refer the item to the Finance and General Purposes Committee
due to its financial implications.
2) Motion by Councillor Ms C Augustine. Northbourne Ward.
Council considered a motion by Councillor Ms C Augustine, seconded by
Councillor Mrs D Macdonald:
‘A. Didcot Town Council notes that:
1. Didcot is expanding rapidly but effective health service provision for our
growing population at all stages of their life is lagging behind the
population growth
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2. There is already enormous demand on our health services. It can take
three weeks or more to get a GP appointment, mental health services –
especially Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) – have
been cut to such an extent that waiting lists are up to six months
3. Healthcare is one of the top three issues raised by constituents in
conversation, at street stalls and meetings (along with the state of the
roads and local transport services)
4. Muscular Skeletal Services (MSK) continues to be a problem, with
physiotherapy services being reduced from 13 sites across Oxfordshire to
nine including Didcot. This has a domino effect, putting more pressure on
our local Didcot service
B. Didcot Town Council resolves
In respect of planning matters, to write to South Oxfordshire and VoWH
District Councils asking for an urgent explanation of how they are planning for
the growing needs of Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to
Didcot Garden Town Board.
In respect of public health matters, to write to Jonathan McWilliam at OCC
asking for an urgent explanation of how they will meet the public health needs
of Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to the Chair of the Health
Overview and Scrutiny Committee (HOSC).
In respect of health service matters, to write to Oxfordshire Clinical
Commissioning Group, Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
and to Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust asking how they will meet the
needs of Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to Healthwatch
Oxfordshire.
A copy of this motion is to be sent to each body, and to our MP Mr Ed Vaizey.
With development starting on new housing sites both north east and east of
Didcot as well as the ongoing development at Great Western Park, this
motion is to be treated as urgent.’
Councillor Mr N Harris proposed an amendment to the motion on the basis that the
examples given in it were unduly narrow, seconded by Councillor Mr S Hewerdine.
‘Amendment to agenda Item 8 ii)
Remove Large capital letters A and B and delete all of text under letter A (A to be
removed) and substitute the amendment
below.............................................................................................................................
.........
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Didcot Town Council is aware that Didcot and its surrounds is one of the major
growth points in Oxfordshire which will be home to a great many of the additional
183,900 residents the County Council expect to be living in Oxfordshire by 2030 this
being a 27% increase over the 2015 figure.
Didcot Town Council does not know if the Government will fund the statutory
services needed to keep pace with this growth. It does know that health and social
services are already stretched to breaking point.
Health, social care, housing and transport all need urgent attention in Didcot if the
Town is to meet the challenges of its increased population. Amongst things needing
consideration in this regard are:
 the vast improvement of Primary Health Care (Preventing illness through a
range of lifestyle changes).
 the vast improvement of Physical and Mental Acute and Chronic Care
regardless of age. (More Hospitals, Doctors and Nurses. More General
Practice and Dental Surgeries).
 the vast improvement of Social Care Services (more care workers and
residential homes).
 Air Quality improvement and Anti Pollution measures.
 Improved social infrastructure and internal and strategic transport
infrastructure.
By 2030 it is expected that there will be 62,700 people in the County aged 65+, a
53% increase on the present figure. Residents Aged 85+ will have increased by 15,
600, a 96% increase over the 2015 figure.
Tackling poverty, particularly child poverty and house prices, are a vital part of
breaking the circle of deprivation which is another battle that must be won for the
well being of the residents of Didcot.
Didcot Town Council in highlighting the challenges listed above realise that by their
very size and scope they can only be successfully met by a wide range of
appropriate properly funded organisations working with one common goal.
Accordingly and with the wellbeing of the Town's residents in the forefront of all its
seeks to do Didcot Town Council will: ...........................’
Following discussion concerning whether a broader or more focused letter would be
more impactful, it was proposed by Councillor Mr S Hewerdine, seconded by
Councillor Mr N Harris and RESOLVED adjourn the meeting for 10 minutes.2

2

The meeting was adjourned for 10 minutes. During the adjournment Councillors Mr T Harbour and
Mr J Hart left the meeting.
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After the adjournment the following joint-proposal was put forward by Councillor Ms
C Augustine and accepted by the seconder of the motion, Councillor Mrs D
Macdonald:
‘A

Didcot Town Council notes that:

1. Didcot is expanding rapidly but effective health service provision for our
growing population at all stages of their life is lagging behind the population
growth
 Didcot Town Council is aware that Didcot and its surrounds is one of the
major growth points on Oxfordshire which will be home to a great many of the
additional 183,900 residents the County Council expects to be living in
Oxfordshire by 2030, this being a 27% increase to the 2015 figure
 By 2030 it is expected that there will be 62,700 people in the County aged
65+, a 53% increase on the present figure. Residents aged 85+ will have
increased by 15,600 – a 96% increase over the 2015 figure.
2. There is already enormous demand on our health services. It can take three
weeks or more to get a GP appointment, mental health services – especially
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) – have been cut to such
an extent that waiting lists are up to six months
 Healthcare needs urgent attention in Didcot if the town is to meet the
challenges of its increased population. Amongst things needing consideration
in this regard are:
o The vast improvement of Primary Health Care (including preventing
illness through a range of lifestyle changes)
o The vast improvement of Physical and Mental Acute and Chronic Care,
regardless of age (More hospitals, doctors and nurses. More General
Practice and Dental Surgeries)
3. Healthcare is one of the top three issues raised by constituents in
conversation, at street stalls and meetings (along with the state of the roads and
local transport services)
4. Muscular Skeletal Services (MSK) continues to be a problem, with
physiotherapy services being reduced from 13 sites across Oxfordshire to nine
including Didcot. This has a domino effect, putting more pressure on our local
Didcot service
B.

Didcot Town Council resolves

Accordingly, and with the wellbeing of the Town’s residents in the forefront of all it
seeks to do, Didcot Town Council will:
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In respect of planning matters, to write to South Oxfordshire and VoWH District
Councils asking for an urgent explanation of how they are planning for the
growing needs of Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to Didcot
Garden Town Board.



In respect of public health matters, to write to Jonathan McWilliam at OCC asking
for an urgent explanation of how they will meet the public health needs of
Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to the Chair of the Health
Overview and Scrutiny Committee (HOSC).



In respect of health service matters, to write to Oxfordshire Clinical
Commissioning Group, Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and to
Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust asking how they will meet the needs of
Didcot’s rapidly growing population, with a copy to Healthwatch Oxfordshire.



A copy of this motion is to be sent to each body, and to our MP Mr Ed Vaizey.

With development starting on new housing sites both north east and east of Didcot
as well as the ongoing development at Great Western Park, this motion is to be
treated as urgent.’
In discussing the motion, Councillors considered particularly the impact of
development on GP waiting times and the importance of representing the voices of
Didcot residents to other statutory bodies. RESOLVED to adopt the joint motion.
424.

Didcot Garden Town Project and the report of the Council's
Representative on the Didcot Garden Town Management Board

Councillors considered a report from the Town Council’s representative on the
Didcot Garden Town Management Board and were invited to raise questions
regarding it.
The report was NOTED.
425.

Update on the Mayor’s disposal of the ‘Welcome to Didcot’ signs

Council were given a verbal update by the Mayor, Councillor Ms J Billington,
regarding her disposal of the ‘Welcome to Didcot’ signs. Councillor Billington
reported that the expected final sum raised, subject to all monies being received,
were expected to be £1789, the proceeds of which would be equally split between
her two charities. 3
The update was NOTED.
3

Deputy Town Clerk’s note: Due to one bid not being honoured the final sum raised was £1759.
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426.

Adjourned proposal to adopt numerical revisions to Standing Orders

Following the adjournment of the proposal to adopt numerical revisions to Standing
Orders from the meeting of Council on 8th January 2018, Council considered whether
to make the suggested changes. It was proposed by Councillor Mr N Hards,
seconded by Councillor Mr M Khan and RESOLVED to adopt the numerical
revisions to Standing Orders as outlined in the report to Council on 8th January 2018.
427.

Formal resignation of the Town Clerk

Councillors were informed by Councillor Ms J Billington of the formal resignation of
the Town Clerk, Kathy Fiander. In noting the resignation Councillor Billington
expressed her sincere thanks for the service given to the Town Council since her
appointment as Deputy Town Clerk in 2015 and wished her and her husband the
very best for the future.
The formal resignation of the Town Clerk was NOTED.
428.

Recruitment process for a new Town Clerk and RFO

Councillors considered a report inviting them to agree a recruitment process for the
Town Clerk and RFO vacancy.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr M Khan and seconded by Councillor Mr B Service
that a recruitment panel consisting of Leader of the Council, Chairman of the
Finance and General Purposes Committee, and a representative of the opposition
party – Councillor Mr N Hards - be appointed and that it be provided with delegated
authority to:






review the requirements of the role(s)
review and update the most recently used recruitment documents
agree a timetable for recruitment
undertake a shortlisting process
carry out interviews and recommend a candidate for appointment and the
terms of that appointment

Dissenting Councillors raised questions over whether to review the requirements of
the role, and the membership of the recruitment panel. Supporting Councillors
suggested that reflecting the results of the ballot box in the membership of the
recruitment panel was not so much conspiracy as democracy.
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RESOLVED to appoint a recruitment panel consisting of Leader of the Council,
Chairman of the Finance and General Purposes Committee, and a representative of
the opposition party – Councillor Mr N Hards – and to provide it with delegated
authority to:






429.

review the requirements of the role(s)
review and update the most recently used recruitment documents
agree a timetable for recruitment
undertake a shortlisting process
carry out interviews and recommend a candidate for appointment and the
terms of that appointment

Nomination of a representative to the square-naming competition

Councillors considered a report which asked them to nominate a Town Council
representative to sit on a panel to shortlist and then select the winning name for the
new square in the Orchard centre from those submitted. It was proposed by
Councillor Mr B Service and seconded by Councillor Mr A Dearlove that the Mayor,
Councillor Ms J Billington, be appointed as the Didcot Town Council representative
on the square-naming competition panel.
RESOLVED that the Mayor, Councillor Ms J Billington, be Didcot Town Council’s
nominated representative on the square-naming panel.

430.

Questions to the Leader concerning the business of the Council in
accordance with Standing Order 45.

Question by Councillor Mr N Hards
Will the Leader support making residents aware of fraudsters targeting 01235
numbers under the guise of phoning on behalf of the Telephone Preference Service?
Answer: The Clerk will be instructed to publish information on Facebook and the
Town Council website, and to pass the information on to the Neighbourhood Watch
team also.
Question by Councillor Mr N Harris
Who will be writing the letter agreed in the previous motion, and who will have
opportunity to comment before it goes out?
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Answer: The motion will be sent as a motion from Didcot Town Council to the
addressees of the motion. The clerk will be asked to disseminate this to all
Councillors.

The meeting ended at 9:30 pm.

Signed:
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(Mayor)
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Didcot Town Council

Extraordinary meeting of Council
Monday 19th March 2018 at 7.00pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of Council.
PRESENT AT MEETING
Councillors:
Ms J Billington (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Dr S Clarke
Mr N Hards
Mr N F Harris
Mr D Healy

Officers:

Mr S Hewerdine
Mr M Khan
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mr B Service
Ms P Siggers

Ms J Perrin (Interim Town Clerk)

No members of the public in attendance.
463.

Apologies

Mr S Connel and Mr T Harbour tendered apologies.
464.

To receive declarations of interests

None
465.

To appoint a Mayor Designate for the Civic Year 2018/19

Council considered a report recommending the appointment of a Mayor designate
for 2018/19.
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Cllr Dr Clarke proposed Cllr Mr Service be appointed as Mayor designate for
2018/19. The proposal was seconded by Councillor Mr Milton-Eldridge.
Cllr Mr Harris proposed Cllr Mr Hewerdine be appointed as Mayor designate for
2018/19. The proposal was seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine.
A vote was taken and with an absolute majority it was
RESOLVED that Councillor Mr B Service be appointed as Mayor designate for
2018/19.

The meeting closed at 7.05pm.

Signed:
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(Mayor)
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 14th March 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mr A Dearlove (Chairman)
Mr S Connel
Mr N Hards
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mr B Service
Mr B Shaw
Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

No members of the public were present.

451. Apologies
Ms C Augustine tendered her apologies.

452. Declarations of interest
Councillor Mr R Milton-Eldridge declared an interest in P17/S4198/RM due to the
proximity of his own house to the site of the application.

453. Minutes of the meeting held on 21st February 2018
Proposed Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr B Shaw,
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 21st February 2018 as a true record of the
meeting and that the Chairman should sign them as such.
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454. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

455. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P17/S4198/RM

Land to the north of Partridge Close, Great
Western Park1

Previous response:
No strong views

Erection of 15 dwellings, landscape, car
parking, estate road and other associated
infrastructure. (As per amended plans received
23 February 2018)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: SC

b)

P18/S0434/HH

11 Crookdale Beck
To convert existing integral garage into a
habitable room.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: BSh

1

Due to his non-pecuniary interest Councillor Mr R Milton-Eldridge left the room for the
discussion and vote on this item
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c)

P18/S0437/D

14 Wessex Road
Demolish outdoor covered BBQ area with a
pitched roof (3.7m x 4.6m x 3.3m) to the rear of
14 Wessex Road. Replace with low
maintenance courtyard style garden w/ raised
planting beds and small patio/decking area.
No planning permission was required and the
item was NOTED.

d)

P18/S0551/HH

147 Lydalls Road
To demolish existing garage and utility and
replace with a single storey extension
comprising of two en-suite bedrooms and a
utility. To build a detached store. (Resubmission of P17/S3683/HH)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: NH
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e)

P18/S0557/FUL

18 Venners Water
Construct a new 1 Bedroom House at the side
of Venners Water, with off-street parking at the
front
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal on the
grounds of:
-

Lack of amenity space
Overdevelopment
Unneighbourly
Only access to the garden is through
Town Council owned parkland, which is
unsatisfactory

Proposed: BSer
Seconded: NH
f)

P18/S0576/HH

25 Cockcroft Road
Single storey conservatory with tiled roof to
rear of conservatory.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: DM

g)

P18/S0586/HH

20 The Croft
Home office outbuilding to rear garden.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: BSh
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h)

P18/S0588/HH

17 South Park Avenue
Replacement single storey extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: AD

i)

P18/S0614/HH

The Chasm, 19 Prestwick Burn
Single storey front extension, detached garage
side extension and loft conversion.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application but that the Town Council has
reservations over the use of the property.
Proposed: AD
Seconded: SC

j)

P18/S0619/FUL

47 Newlands Avenue
Proposed new two bedroom house at the side
of 47 Newlands Avenue, with garage at rear for
the new and existing house.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal on the
grounds of:
-

Loss of green infrastructure
Detrimental to the street scene

Proposed: AD
Seconded: RME
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k)

P18/S0634/HH

9 Viking Drive
Two storey rear extension, front porch and
replacement of front windows.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: AD

Oxfordshire County Council
l)

MW.0014/18

Hanson Aggregates, Appleford Road,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 4PW
Details Pursuant to Condition 6 (Lighting
Scheme) and Condition 8 (Dust Scheme) of
planning permission P17/V1899/CM
(MW.0054/17)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BSh

456. Applications for certificates of lawful development as listed
The committee NOTED the applications for certificates of lawful development as
listed.

457. Planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed.

458. Planning applications refused as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved on appeal as listed.

459. Planning applications approved on appeal as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved on appeal as listed.
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460. Traffic Advisory Group update
The Committee considered an update on the Traffic Advisory Group. A verbal update
was provided by the Deputy Town Clerk, which passed on that Oxfordshire County
Council were unable as previously thought to copy Didcot Town Council into
fixmystreet.com responses. It was advised by the Committee that Didcot Town
Council officers monitor responses manually as a trial, but to be mindful of existing
workloads. The willingness of the County Council Area Steward to attend following
the contact from the Deputy Town Clerk was acknowledged and it was advised that
a provisional date be explored on a suitable day in the week commencing 4 th June
and for Oxfordshire County Councillors, and the Area Steward be invited, and further
invitations to be considered at a later point.

461. Oxfordshire County Council consultation on proposed cycle
lane provision on B4493 Wantage Road
The committee considered a report detailing a consultation by Oxfordshire County
Council on proposals to make cycle lane provision on the B4493 Wantage Road.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr B Shaw
and RESOLVED to make the following response to the consultation:
“Didcot Town Council supports the provision of dedicated cycling paths on the B4493
Wantage Road as it will help to provide better cycling infrastructure for Didcot’s
residents. However, it does have concerns over the potential impact on parking for
local residents and visitors to the hospital and requests that parking capacity is
retained.”

462. Oxfordshire County Council consultation on proposed
parking restrictions within Southmead Industrial Estate
The committee considered a report detailing a consultation by Oxfordshire County
Council on proposals to implement parking restrictions within Southmead Industrial
Estate.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr B Shaw
and RESOLVED to make the following response to the consultation:
“Didcot Town Council supports the proposed parking restrictions but feels that they
do not go far enough to address the parking issues on Southmead Industrial Estate.
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The Town Council also questions the enforcement capabilities relating to these
proposals.
The Town Council would also like to see measures taken to address parking on
nearby roads, such as Collett. Unfortunately, the parking of lorries in unsuitable
locations is becoming a problem for the whole town and specific HGV parking should
be considered as an aspiration for the future.”
The meeting ended at 8:25 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 4th April 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mr B Shaw (vice-Chairman)
Mr S Connel
Mr N Hards
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr B Service
Ms P Siggers (as sub for Councillor Ms C Augustine)

Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

No members of the public were present.

488. Apologies
Councillors Mr A Dearlove, Ms C Augustine and Mr R Milton-Eldridge tendered their
apologies.

489. Declarations of interest
Councillor Mr N Hards declared a non-pecuniary interest in P17/S3808/DIS and
P17/S3859/RM on the basis that the applications were situated opposite his house.

490. Minutes of the meeting held on 14th March 2018
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Proposed Councillor Mr B Shaw and seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel,
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 14th March 2018 as a true record of the meeting
and that the Chairman should sign them as such.

491. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

492. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P17/S3808/DIS

Land to the north east of Didcot

2

Discharge of conditions 11 - phasing plan, 12 Masterplan, Development Brief Areas and
Delivery Strategy, 15 - design code, 21 archaeology and 22 - staged programme of
archaeological mitigation (part) P15/S2902/O
(as amended by revised information dated 2
March 2018) Outline planning application with
details of the means of access only to be
considered for a new and integrated
neighbourhood to the northeast of Didcot of up
to 1880 homes (with up to 40% being
Affordable Housing) and comprising:
(i)
two new primary schools;
(ii)
a new secondary school;
(iii)
a new leisure/sports facility and
sports pitches, including a pavillion;
(iv)
a neighbourhood centre comprising:
a 1500 sqm Class A1 (shop) use; up
to 5 units, each up to 200 sqm, of
small flexible units within Classes
A1, A2, A3, A4 or A5; a Class A4 or
A3 or mixed use Public
House/restaurant; a Class C1 hotel;
and a Class D1 non-residential
institutional use (for example a
creche or childrens day nursery);
(v)
a new community hall;
(vi)
a Class C3 residential Extra Care
Housing facility;

Previous response Recommended refusal
on grounds of traffic
generation & safety
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(vii)

(viii)

(new areas of green infrastructure
including amenity green space,
allotments and children's play areas;
and
a comprehensive suite of other
supporting town-wide and sitespecific associated infrastructure.

RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application but with the additional comment
that ‘Didcot Town Council notes the presence
of a construction management plan bus
recognises the failure to date to adequately
control dust and mud issues , and requests
that wheel-washing prior to departure from site
in particular be enforced.’1
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: SC

1

Due to his expressed interest in this application Councillor Mr N Hards did not vote
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b)

P17/S3859/RM

Land to the north east of Didcot

1

Reserved matters application in respect of the
primary infrastructure phase including access
roads, suds ponds, foul and surface water
drainage and associated landscaping (as
amended by amended drawings and
supporting documents dated 2 March 2018)

Previous response –
No strong views

RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application but with the additional comment
that ‘Didcot Town Council notes the comments
of the drainage engineer that ‘Without
reprofiling of the brook through the site, the
prospect of flooding to the houses to the south
will be high’ and trusts that no drainage work
will be undertaken until Ladygrove and Moors
ditches have been reprofiled.2
Proposed: BS
Seconded: BSh
c)

P18/S0641/FUL

Unit R01 DIDCOT
Shopfront alterations, details of external
seating area, addition of two bike racks and
planting.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BSh

2

Due to his expressed interest in this application Councillor Mr N Hards did not vote
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d)

P18/S0642/A

Unit R01 DIDCOT
Installation of signage.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BSh

e)

P18/S0665/HH

17 Manor Road
Conversion of existing storage space into
habitable accommodation.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS

f)

P18/S0672/HH

6 Aster Close
Single storey rear extension.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS

g)

P18/S0700/A

Unit 40, 40 Orchard Centre
Two fascia signs and four other type signs
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BSh
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h)

P18/S0706/HH

37 Broadway
Remove existing single storey outbuilding.
Replace with single and two storey extension
to rear aspect.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: SC

i)

P18/S0707/A

184 Broadway
Erection of 1 x illuminated fascia sign and 1 x
illuminated other sign.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but with the following comment to be taken into
account ‘Didcot Town Council suggests that
consideration be given to moving the proposed
protruding sign to the left to ensure it matches
the rest of the street.’
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS
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j)

P18/S0719/RM

Land to the South of A4130 Didcot
Reserved Matters application following Outline
approval P16/S3609/O for up to 166 dwellings,
associated open space and infrastructure ( as
altered by amended plans received on 14 Feb
2017)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but with the following comment to be taken into
account ‘Didcot Town Council is surprised that
reference made to Carterton on page 22 of the
Design and Access Statement is considered
relevant to Didcot’.
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS

k)

P18/S0737/HH

57 Hagbourne Road
Front and rear single storey extension
re-submission of P17/52661/HH
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no strong views on the
application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS

l)

P18/S0781/HH

5 Queensway
Single storey rear extension.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: BS
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m)

P18/S0782/LB

Thorneydowne House 28 Manor Road
Replacement of 33 Non historical windows, 1
No. Back door and 1 No. porch, 3 No. windows
on ground floor front elevation, 2 No. windows
on First floor right hand and rear elevation.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee fully supports the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BSh
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n)

P18/S0833/FUL

Premier Bikes 6 Park Road
The application is for a detached commercial
warehouse unit. The proposal is for a 'mixeduse' development with A1 use on the Ground
Floor and C3 on the First Floor. The plan is to
retain the ground floor for commercial use with
two Office Spaces and a Laundrette. On the
First Floor two new residential units will be
created. In order to facilitate this change of
use, a number of openings are to be reinstated or newly formed. This will require a
Partial Change of Use from (A1) Motorbike
showroom to (C3) Dwellinghouse on the First
Floor; which is expected to fall under Permitted
Development.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee objects to the application for the
following reasons:
‘Didcot Town Council is in agreement with the
comments of the County Council Highways
Officer and considers the following to be
reasons for refusal:
-

Failure of parking spaces to meet
dimensional standards
The parking allocation is not suited for
regular use
Lack of visitor parking
More vehicle movements in close
proximity to a busy roundabout

In addition, the Town Council also notes the
obstruction of a fire door as a further reason for
refusal.’
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o)

P18/S0845/HH

2 Sinodun Road
Single and two storey extension revised
application P17/S3030/HH
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: NH

p)

P18/S0846/HH

6 Wenlock Close
Add a fourth ensuite bedroom above an
existing single storey extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: DM

q)

P18/S0903/HH

10 Sherwood Road
Proposed two storey side extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: DM

r)

P18/S0877/FUL

64 Wantage Road
Conversion of outbuilding to single dwelling.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but wishes the following comment to be taken
into account:
‘Didcot Town Council asks that its concerns
over vehicular access be noted’
Proposed: SC
Seconded: BSh
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s)

P18/S0928/HH

23 Mereland Road
Single storey rear extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: SC

t)

P18/S0945/HH

37 Blackthorn Road
Single storey extension at the rear
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BSh
Seconded: DM

493. Applications for certificates of lawful development as listed
The committee NOTED the applications for certificates of lawful development as
listed.

494. Planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed.

495. Planning applications referred as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been referred to the District Council
Planning Committee as listed.

496. Traffic Advisory Group update
The Committee considered an update on the Traffic Advisory Group. It was
suggested that current invitees should consist of relevant County Councillors, the
County Council Highways area steward for the South, the Traffic Management
Officer at Thames Valley Police and a representative of the local Police Community
Support Officers.
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The meeting ended at 8:15 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 25th April 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mr A Dearlove (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Mr S Connel
Mr N Hards
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mr B Service
Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

No members of the public were present.

529. Apologies
Councillor Mr B Shaw tendered his apologies.

530. Declarations of interest
None

531. Minutes of the meeting held on 4th April 2018
Councillor Mr R Milton-Eldridge stated that he had sent his apologies for the previous
meeting and requested that the minutes be amended to reflect this.
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Proposed Councillor Mr A Dearlove and seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel,
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 4th April 2018 as a true record of the meeting
subject to the above amendment and that the Chairman should sign them as such.

532. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
Councillors sought an update on the responses of County Councillors to the Traffic
Advisory Group and were advised that County Councillor Alan Thompson had been
the only one to confirm that he could attend.
Councillors also discussed application P17/3808/DIS, in particular the absence of
health facilities but also the location of the school. Councillor Mr A Dearlove stated
that the application was in the process of being parcelled, that he had no knowledge
about health facilities but would speak to South Oxfordshire District Council officers
regarding the issue. It was also requested that as a representative on the County
Council Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Councillor Dr S Clarke be asked if
any information was available.

533. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P18/S0833/FUL

Premier Bikes 6 Park Road

Previous response:

The application is for a detached commercial
warehouse unit. The proposal is for a 'mixeduse' development with A1 use on the Ground
Floor and C3 on the First Floor. The plan is to
retain the ground floor for commercial use with
two Office Spaces. On the First Floor two new
residential units will be created. In order to
facilitate this change of use, a number of
openings are to be re-instated or newly
formed. This will require a Partial Change of
Use from (A1) Motorbike showroom to (C3)
Dwellinghouse on the First Floor; which is
expected to fall under Permitted Development.

Objections due to
parking concerns,
dangerous addition of
traffic, and obstruction
of a fire door.

RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal of the
application on the same grounds as previously.
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Proposed: AD
Seconded: SC
b)

P18/S0972/FUL

Orchard Shopping Centre
Proposed installation of new paving at The
Orchard Shopping Centre
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee fully supported the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: DM

c)

P18/S0995/FUL

35 Park Road
Two new semi-detached houses replacing
existing chalet bungalow
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: NH

d)

P18/S1005/HH

7 Lune Close
Single storey extension at the rear
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: NH
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e)

P18/S1026/FUL

70-72 Park Road
Proposed double garage with utility room and
studio (1st floor) accommodation over and
associated works.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but wished the following comment to be taken
into account “Didcot Town Council has
concerns over the number of wooden buildings
in close proximity and would like to see a
rigorous fire risk assessment in place”
Proposed: AD
Seconded: BS

f)

P18/S1038/HH

43 Wessex Road
Demolition of existing single storey extension
and construction of new single storey rear
extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: NH

g)

P18/S1150/HH

20 Tavy Close
Two storey side and single storey rear/side
extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: AD
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h)

P18/S1178/HH

22 Meadows Way
Extension to existing porch.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: NH

i)

P18/S1216/HH

6 Ernest Road
Single storey side extension and front porch.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: SC

j)

P18/S1224/HH

32 Merritt Road
Single storey extension at the side and rear.
Single storey extension at the front
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: RME
Seconded: AD

534. Applications for certificates of lawful development as listed
The committee NOTED the applications for certificates of lawful development as
listed.

535. Planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed.
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536. Street Naming Request
The Committee considered a report detailing a request from Taylor Wimpey to South
Oxfordshire District Council to name a street on Great Western Park ‘Tom Gaughan
Drive’. Councillors discussed the impact on the family of supporting the application. It
was proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove, seconded by Councillor Mr R MiltonEldridge and RESOLVED to make a recommendation to the meeting of Council on
4th June that the Council support the request to name one of the streets on Great
Western Park ‘Tom Gaughan Drive’.

537. Licensing Application, Berro Lounge
The Committee considered a report inviting it to comment on a licensing application
from Berro Lounge in the Orchard Centre. Councillors discussed their experience of
this chain elsewhere and considered its family-friendly ethos to be something that
would be welcome in Didcot. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and
seconded by Councillor Mr B Service to respond stating that ‘Didcot Town Council
supports this application’.

The meeting ended at 8:10 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 19th March 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Dr S Clarke
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D Healy

Mr M Khan
Mr B Service
Mr Milton-Eldridge (substituting)

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk
Three members of the public

Public participation
Mrs C Wallace and Mrs J Howes representing Didcot Events thanked Councillors for
their support in the past and addressed the Committee in relation to a grant
application due to be considered later in the meeting. The application sought funding
for Didcot Food Festival 2018. The Committee heard of the success of the 2017
event and plans to increase visitor numbers for the 2018 festival with additional
marketing and signage. Members sought clarification in relation to some
organisational and expenditure items. The current level of reserves held by the
organisation was also investigated.
Mrs D McNulty representing Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire addressed the
Committee in relation to a grant application due to be considered later in the
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meeting. Details of the support provided to Didcot families was provided and the
specific community benefits of early intervention services was discussed. Members
clarified that all users of the service were Didcot residents and considered the
additional demands currently being placed on these services.

466. Apologies
Cllrs Mr S Connel and Mr T Harbour (Cllr Milton-Eldridge substituting) tendered their
apologies.

467. Declarations of interests
None.

468. Minutes of the meeting held 19th February 2018
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Service it was
RESOLVED to agree, as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 19th
February 2018 and to sign them as such.

469. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

470. Grant aid applications
The Committee considered two grant aid applications:
a)

Didcot Food Festival
Application amount £3,000

Towards the total cost of providing a Food Festival which aims to be a destination
day out for residents and a fund raising event for the Didcot Street Fair.
Following some discussion regarding the level of funding it was proposed by Cllr Mr
Dearlove, seconded by Cllr Mr Service and
RESOLVED – to make a grant award of £3,000.
b)

Home-Start Southern Oxfordshire
Application amount £4,046

To fund the continuation of an established group supporting expectant and new firsttime parents. Helping those attending to establish strong emotional bonds with their
children in the early weeks and months.
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Following some discussion it was proposed by Cllr Mr Khan, seconded by Cllr Mr
Healy and
RESOLVED – to make a grant award of £4,046. £1,156 to be paid from the current
year funds and £2,890 to be provided from the 2018/19 Grant Aid budget.

471. Grant aid reports
A grant aid report had been received from Citizens Advice Oxfordshire, South &
Vale. The report was NOTED.

472. Financial statements and budgets as at 28th February 2018
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
28th February 2018.

473. Internal Audit Action Plan
An updated action plan to monitor progress on recommendations arising from the
2017/18 Interim Internal Audit was considered.
The action plan update was NOTED.

474. Town Fayre Working Group Report
An update report was provided following a meeting of the Town Fayre Working
Group held 6th March 2018.
The report was NOTED .

475. Review of Financial Regulations
A review of Financial Regulations was undertaken. Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke,
seconded by Cllr Mr Service it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND TO COUNCIL that no amendments are made to the
existing adopted document.

476. Earmarked Funds
Members considered a report which outlined the funding allocated for projects in the
current year, which may remain outstanding and therefore unspent at year end.
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Healy and
RESOLVED to allocate the balances remaining in project budgets to earmarked
reserves in the 2018/19 budget.
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477. Motion Referred to Committee from Council
A motion submitted to Council by Cllr Mr NF Harris, considered at a meeting held 5th
March 2018, had been referred to the Committee.
Motion:
The Didcot Town Council welcomes the cessation of the use of so called
"confidential minutes". Council notes that such minutes were unlawful and could be
seen as a potential obstacle to its determination to be open and transparent in all
that it seeks to do on behalf of the residents of Didcot.
To further the cause of clarity through transparency and to increase the involvement
and interest of the Town's residents in the work of the Town Council the Council
agree to improve its channels of communication by introducing a webcasting
(streaming) system which will include digital audio and visual recording of its
meetings and live streaming. Such a move would demonstrate the Council's
determination to achieve a significant increase in the numbers of residents
participating in its proceedings. Council further agrees to acquire the equipment
necessary to implement a satisfactory webcasting (streaming) system.
Council recognise the fact that individual members of the public, including
councillors, are entitled to use any technology available to them in recording any of
its public proceedings. Accordingly Council are happy to agree this motion as part of
their approach to the encouragement of wider involvement by Didcot's Townspeople
in its deliberations and decision making.
The Committee considered the motion. Members considered that no Member or
Officer of the Council was acting unlawfully, the exclusion of the press and public
was in accordance with the law and restricted to those matters where necessary and
legally permitted. It was noted that the use of confidential minutes had ceased
several months earlier.
In line with legislation and as clearly indicated on each meeting agenda the Council
welcomes members of the public to all meetings of the Council and Committees. Any
person attending may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from the
meeting using social media. The Committee considered the community value,
impact, restrictions and technical aspects of live steaming meetings.
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Khan it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND TO COUNCIL that the motion be rejected.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
Pursuant to Section 1 of the Public Bodies [Admission to Meetings]
Act 1960 the committee resolved to exclude the press and public
from the meeting on the grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the
business to be transacted
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478. Willowbrook Leisure Centre Contract Fee
The Committee considered a report providing details of the revised contract free for
Willowbrook Leisure Centre in line with the existing SOLL contract. It was NOTED
that the contract fee payable to the Town Council for the financial year 2018/19
would be £81,444.23.

479. Willowbrook Vacant Space
The recommendation of the Property Review Committee that the expression of
interest submitted by TRAIN should be selected and progressed was considered at a
recent Council meeting. Due to the financial implications the matter had been
referred to this Committee.
Correspondence received from TRAIN along with additional information relating to
previous income and legal advice relating to the contractual position was considered.
Proposed by Cllr Mr Service, seconded by Cllr Dr Clarke it was
RESOLVED to create a working group to look at the options and costs:
Name of working group

Willowbrook Vacant Space

Membership

Cllrs Mr Dearlove, Mr Healy & Mr Service

Purpose

To look at options and costs in providing the vacant
space at Willowbrook to TRAIN. To consider with the
interested parties the nature and duration of any
agreement, the provision of utilities, the maintenance
and management of facilities.
To make a recommendation to the Committee.

Duration

Task & finish

Meetings

At members discretion

Reporting

To Finance & General Purposes Committee

Minutes published

No, recommendation to include all required
information

Public attendance

No, contractual matters will be discussed

The meeting closed at 8.30pm.
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Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 23rd April 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Dr S Clarke
Mr S Connel
Mr A Dearlove

Mr D Healy
Mr M Khan
Mr B Service

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk
One member of the public

Public participation
Ms M Mallows representing Stretch Didcot addressed the Committee in relation to a
grant application due to be considered later in the meeting. The application sought
funding for a Greek and Roman Festival. The Committee heard of the plans for the
event to be held 7th July 2018. Ms Mallows identified the funding already secured
and spoke of her concern that there may be insufficient funding available to cover
the cost of staging the event.
Members sought clarity on the event organisation, the requirement to plan an event
to reflect the funding available and the prospect of repeat events.
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506. Apologies
Cllr Mr T Harbour tendered his apologies.

507. Declarations of interests
Cllr Dr Clarke declared an interest in the item relating to the grant application due to
a professional association with one of the organisations engaged by Stretch Didcot
to provide services to the event.

508. Minutes of the meeting held 19th March 2018
Proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke, seconded by Cllr Mr Healy it was
RESOLVED to agree, as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 19th March
2018 and to sign them as such.

509. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

510. Temporary Chairman
In the absence of the Vice-Chairman it was proposed by Cllr Dr Clarke. seconded by
Cllr Mr Service and RESOLVED Cllr Mr Connel to take the chair for the next item.
Cllr Dr Clarke withdrew from the meeting having earlier declared an interest in the
following item.

511. Grant aid applications
The Committee considered one grant aid application:
a)

Stretch Didcot
Application amount £4,000

Towards the total cost of providing a Greek and Roman Festival.
Members of the Committee welcomed the additional grant funding received and
other grant applications lodged. Some discussion followed regarding the advertised
admission fees and the budgetary planning required for a large event being
undertaken by a newly formed group. It was proposed by Cllr Mr Connel, seconded
by Cllr Mr Healy and
RESOLVED to make a grant award of £500 and to allow the group to borrow the
Town Council event tent should they wish to do so.
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512. Grant aid reports
No grant aid reports were considered.

513. Financial statements and budgets as at 31st March 2018
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
31st March 2018 along with a bank reconciliation report and detailed income and
expenditure report for the new financial year.
Cllr Mr Service commented on the year-end financial statements and thanked all
Council Members and Officers for their good financial management.

514. Internal Audit Action Plan
An updated action plan to monitor progress on recommendations arising from the
2017/18 Interim Internal Audit was considered.
The action plan update was NOTED.

515. Town Fayre Working Group Report
An update report was provided following a meeting of the Town Fayre Working
Group held 5th April 2018.
The report, progress and enthusiasm of the group was welcomed and NOTED.

516. GDPR Compliance
A report was considered asking the committee to consider how to proceed with
making the Council GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) compliant.
Quotations from external organisations able to offer a compliance audit, training and
a Data Protection Officer service were considered.
Proposed by Cllr Mr Dearlove, seconded by Cllr Mr Service it was
RESOLVED to accept the quotation provided by Company ‘B’ as indicated on the
report. The service to be provided for a period of 12 months at a cost of £2,290 plus
£25 per remote computer audit.

517. Community Infrastructure Levy
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Members considered a report which included a summary of CIL receipts/expected
receipts provided by South Oxfordshire District Council. Proposed by Cllr Mr Service,
seconded by Cllr Mr Khan it was
RESOLVED to request the release of all CIL funding for use on Town Council
projects within Didcot.

518. Annual subscriptions
The Committee were asked to consider a report outlining annual subscriptions due to
professional organisations providing support to the Town Council.
Proposed by Cllr Mr Connel, seconded by Cllr Dr Clarke it was RESOLVED to
continue to subscribe to The Society of Local Council Clerks (Deputy Clerk
Membership- £233), The Institute of Cemetery and Crematorium Management (£90)
and the Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (£2,813.71).

519. New website preview
The Clerk provided a brief presentation of the new website, currently under
construction. Officers were working towards a ‘go live’ date of Tuesday 1 st May 2018.
The new website was a great improvement on the current outdated provision.
Members asked for the inclusion of a FAQ’s box on the home page, links to the
websites of organisations having received grant aid. Advice was also to be taken on
the colour scheme with regard to accessibility for visually impaired users.
The meeting closed at 8.35pm.

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
Monday 12th March 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.
PRESENT
Councillors: Mr S Connel (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Mr B Cooper
Mr A Dearlove
Mr B Service
Mr A Thompson
Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr T Rudge (Outdoor Services Manager)

Others:

One member of the public

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Miss E Bracken, site rep for New Road allotments addressed the Committee on
a number of issues:
-

-

-

To confirm that allotment site reps would be happy to work with the
Outdoor Services Manager to check anomalies in pegging, and with the
grading of plots when being given up.
To request that New Road water pipes be reconnected following the
winter turn off by April 1st. The Outdoor Services Manager confirmed that
it had already been scheduled and would be done by that date.
To encourage outdoor staff not to strim allotments until shortly before
being taken on to prevent regrowth undermining their efforts.
To ask about the Town Council’s responsibility for delivering the
allotments on Great Western Park. It was explained that the Town
Council held the waiting list, but that delivery was down the developer,
who was currently using the area as an access route. The Town Council
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did not know at this time whether it would even be offered responsibility
for the allotments when they were ready.
Thanks were passed on from Miss Bracken on behalf of all sites, who were very
grateful for all the work being done by the Environment Committee.
437.

APOLOGIES

None
438.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS

Councillor Mr A Thompson declared an interest as an allotment holder in agenda
items 6 and 10, the Outdoor Services Manger’s report and the Allotment Liaison
Group.1
439.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Mr B Cooper RESOLVED to agree the minutes of the 15th January 2018 as a true and correct
record and that the Chairman sign them as such.
440.

QUESTIONS REGARDING PROGRESS OF ITEMS IN PREVIOUS
MINUTES

Councillor Mr B Cooper suggested that the existence of a less-imposing, wire
version of the Silent Soldier be passed back to the World War 1 Working Group.
441.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND BUDGETS

The Committee considered a report on the financial statements and budgets to 28th
February 2018.
Councillors requested clarification and updates on the following:
1) The reason why budget 90025 – the election fund – was part of the
Environment budget. The Deputy Town Clerk explained that it was not, but
that the Council’s accounting software would not allow the printing of a single
earmarked reserve; it had to be all or none, which meant that if Councillors
wanted sight of the 90020 - the Environment Fund – they also needed to be
presented with the other earmarked reserves as well.
2) The reason why in month 11 Salaries were only 81% spent. The Outdoor
Services Manager explained that this was partially down to the team having
been understaffed for a period earlier in the year, and partially down to the
separate budget for agency fees.

1

Minute numbers 442 and 446
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3) Whether spend was in hand for 308 3166 Millennium Wood Upkeep. The
Outdoor Services Manager confirmed that a number of benches for the wood
had been ordered.
4) Whether 325 9058 – Building Projects Fees – would be spent. The Deputy
Town Clerk explained that a number of professional services had been
brought in following the Council’s decision to move the Edmonds Park depot
onto the next stage2 but that he would seek clarification from the Clerk on the
latest updates, which would be circulated to members of the Committee.
The report was NOTED.
442.

OUTDOOR SERVICES MANAGER’S REPORT

The Committee considered the Outdoor Services Manager’s report.
In discussing the report Councillors asked questions on a number of issues raised:
1) Whether the Town Council was planning to replace those trees damaged in
the recent gales, and whether the World War 1 commemorative oak had been
ordered. The Outdoor Services Manager confirmed that replacement trees
and the commemorative oak had already been ordered.
2) What practically was meant in regards to the phrase ‘moved on’ relating the
rough sleeper in Broadway allotment. The Outdoor Services Manager
explained that the Town Council had had a complaint from an owner of a shed
in Broadway allotment about a possible rough sleeper, had investigated and
found evidence suggesting there was one but with no person actually there,
had left a note asking them to vacate the shed, and the next day the items
had been removed. On the request of the allotment holder, the shed was
taken down and PCSOs were asked to monitor and escalate the issue if
necessary. Councillors discussed whether a homelessness policy should be
drafted, but in light of the rarity of the issue and the duties of other statutory
bodies did not decide to do so.3
The Committee was asked to consider whether to make a recommendation to
Council regarding the policy of locking Edmonds Park. However, due to wanting
greater clarity about whether the gatekeeper would be returning it was proposed
by Councillor Mr A Thompson and seconded by Councillor Ms C Augustine and
RESOLVED that the Committee would monitor the situation as a standing item
on the agenda until it had sufficient clarity on the present unknowns on which to
make a decision.
The report was NOTED.

2
3

Minute number 264 refers
Councillor Mr A Dearlove left the meeting at this point
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443.

APPLICATIONS FOR EVENTS

The Committee considered a report detailing the following applications for events on
Town Council land:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

SOLL Sport Relief
Netherlands National Circus
Perry Hatwell Funfair
Didcot Allotment Society – Open Day
Didcot Town Youth FC - tournament
Step by Step – football tournament

It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Mr B Service
and RESOLVED to give permission for the above events with insurance of £10
million and risk assessments to be provided.4
444.

WORLD WAR 1 WORKING GROUP UPDATE

The Committee considered an update report from the World War 1 Working Group,
which also asked it to make decisions on a number of issues arising.
1) Animals in War plaque
The Committee considered the World War 1 Working Group’s suggestion of
agreeing to a plaque to commemorate animals in War. The Committee
considered the wording proposed, and in particular whether the plaque should
be World War 1 specific, the size of the plaque and their feelings as to
whether to accept sponsorship of the sign. It was proposed by Councillor Mr B
Service and seconded by Councillor Mr A Thompson and RESOLVED to
proceed with the plaque with the words as suggested in the report, to accept
the sponsorship of the vets, and to pay the remainer of the cost from 325 –
9051 - WW1 Commemorative.
2) Centenary Field Celebrations
The Committee considered the Royal British Legion’s suggestion that there
should be a celebration to mark the designation of Smallbone Rec as a
Centenary Field. It was proposed by Councillor Ms C Augustine and seconded by
Councillor Mr B Service and RESOLVED for the Royal British Legion to be given
the opportunity to run an event when Smallbone Rec is designated as a
Centenary Field.
The update report was NOTED.

4

Councillor Mr A Dearlove returned to the meeting at this point.
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445.

CEMETERY WORKING GROUP UPDATE

The Committee considered an update report from the Cemetery Working Group,
including issues referred for decisions.
1) Non-burial memorial options
Whilst overall supportive of non-burial memorials, the Committee expressed a
number of doubts. The Cemetery Working Group was asked to reconsider
granite pillars as a suggestion, with a commemorative wall being preferred. It
was also asked that the Cemetery Working Group give greater thought as to
the precise purpose of non-burial memorials, how to ensure that memorials
were relevant to Didcot, and the signage required to explain the pupose in
order not to give a misleading impression that those being remembered were
buried in the cemetery.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove, seconded by Councillor Mr A
Thompson and RESOLVED to consider inclusion of non-burial memorial
options to the list of future projects to be considered at the Committee’s next
budget-setting meeting, and that the above suggestions would be considered
in developing the proposals.
The update report was NOTED.
446.

ALLOTMENT LIAISON GROUP UPDATE

The Committee considered an update report from the Allotment Liaison Group,
including issues referred for decisions.
In considering the report the omission of reference to the fact that the Town
Council’s rules regarding dogs on the allotments would be put up on the new
noticeboards was noted. Questions were also raised about whether summer burns
would require an extraordinary meeting. It was explained that summer burns were
not particularly popular and that the Town Council had had a number of complaints
previously when one was held. However, they are sometimes needed to help get rid
of blight, the arrival of which cannot be known or planned for in advance.
1) Election of site reps
The terms of the election of site reps was discussed by the Committee. It was
proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr A Dearlove
and RESOLVED that site representatives should be elected for a four-year
term, with one representative being voted in every two years subject to the
stated wish of allotment holders to hold an election.
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2) Review of allotment competitions/awards
Councillors noted that a number of facts were unavailable on which to make a
decision. I was proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by
Councillor Mr S Connel and RESOLVED to defer consideration of the issue to
the next meeting of the Environment Committee meeting, and for allotment
site representatives to be asked to draw up a proposal of their preferred
structure. 5
3) Strimming of allotment pathways
In discussing the issue Councillors considered the capacity of the Town
Council’s staff, the safety improvements of strimmed pathways and the
positive feedback of allotment holders to having their pathways strimmed. It
was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Ms C
Augustine and RESOLVED to continue the strimming of allotment pathways. 6
The update report was NOTED.
447.

EQUALITEAS INVITATION

The Committee considered a report detailing an invitation from the central
government’s Education and Engagement Service, inviting the Town Council to
become involved in the EqualiTeas initiative. In discussing the matter the Committee
noted the importance of The Representation of the People Act, but also the Town
Council’s capacity for organising additional projects in light of officer workloads.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Ms C
Augustine and RESOLVED to promote the EqualiTeas initiative locally via the Town
Council’s website and social media pages, and to publicise the availability of Town
Council land on which to hold an event.
448.

FUTURE PROJECTS SUGGESTIONS

The purpose of the agenda item was explained to be an opportunity throughout the
year for Committee members to debate and put forward ideas that could then be
costed and considered at the budget setting meeting as potential future projects.
Committee members were encouraged to bring forward not just their own ideas, but
those of other Councillors and those of local residents.
Councillor Mr B Service proposed and Councillor Mr A Dearlove seconded that
costings and plans should be sought for consideration at the Environment
Committee’s next budget-setting meeting to move the existing war memorial in
5

Due to his disclosable pecuniary interest as an allotment holder, Councillor Mr A Thompson left the
room at this point.
6
Councillor Mr A Thompson returned to the room at this point.
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Smallbone Rec closer to the centre of the field, and to include associated tree
planting and access arrangements. In discussing the proposal the Committee noted
the growth in the Remembrance Parade in recent years and the likelihood of future
growth due to the growth of the town. It was felt that already some people were
struggling to see, and that moving the memorial would allow easier public access
and visibility. It was RESOLVED that costings and plans should be sought for
consideration at the Environment Committee’s next budget-setting meeting to move
the existing war memorial in Smallbone Rec closer to the centre of the field, and to
include associated tree planting and access arrangements.
449.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC

Proposed by Councillor Mr B Service, seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel it was
RESOLVED to exclude the press and public from the meeting pursuant to Section 1
of the Public Bodies [Admission to Meetings] Act 1960 on the grounds that publicity
would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the
business to be transacted
450.

BOWLS CLUB LEASE

The Committee considered a report which invited it to make a recommendation to
Council on the final terms of the Bowls Club lease. Additional legal advice was tabled
relating to issues fed back by the Bowls Club. Councillors discussed the response of
the Bowls Club to the draft proposal but considered additional time to be necessary
to understand and explore the implications of the legal advice. It was proposed by
Councillor Mr B Service, seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel and RESOLVED to
defer consideration to the next meeting of the Environment Committee.

The meeting ended at 9:35 pm

Signed ______________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee (Extraordinary)
Monday 30th April 2018 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.
PRESENT
Councillors: Mr S Connel (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Mr T Bedford
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D Healy (as sub for Mr B Cooper)
Mr B Service
Mr A Thompson
Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr T Rudge (Outdoor Services Manager)

No members of the public
538.

APOLOGIES

Councillor Mr B Cooper tendered apologies
539.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS

Councillor Mr A Thompson requested that his allotment tenancy be noted but that as
the allotment deposits only applied to future plot holders rather than current ones it
was not a pecuniary interest.
540.

ALLOTMENT ISSUES

The Committee considered a report asking it to make decisions regarding i) a
request for an additional burn period, ii) an application for an allotment from outside
of Didcot, iii) New Road drainage, iv) allotment awards, v) issues around the deposit
scheme, and vi) drafting terms of reference for the Allotment Working Group Review.
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i)

Additional Burn
In considering the issue Councillors considered the recent weather and the
preference of the allotment representatives. However, concern was
expressed over anecdotal reports of imported rubbish being burnt during
these periods. It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove, seconded by
Councillor Ms C Augustine and RESOLVED to grant an additional burn
from 29th May to 11th June 2018, but to raise the concerns over importing
rubbish at the Allotment Liaison Group and to publicise on noticeboards
that future burns will not be permitted if they are abused.

ii)

Non-Didcot Resident Application for Allotment
A wide range of factors were considered when discussing the merits of
granting a non-Didcot resident an allotment. The applicant’s proximity to
the boundary, the current capacity on the allotments, whether to charge
extra for non-residents, and the Council’s current rules were all discussed.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by Councillor Ms
C Augustine and RESOLVED that on this occasion the application be
granted, but that any similar requests must also be brought before the
Committee and that the current decision did not set a precedent

iii)

New Road drainage
The regularity of flooding at New Road drainage was questioned by
Councillors and confirmed by the Outdoor Services Manager. It was
proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr B Service
and RESOLVED to give permission for the Outdoor Services Manager to
put in temporary drainage and for the Committee to consider the full
proposal as a project at its budget setting meeting.

iv)

Allotment Awards
Councillors expressed surprise at the suggested awards but noted that the
driver behind the new awards was to support and encourage new
allotment holders as well as established ones. It was proposed by
Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and
RESOLVED to adopt the changes referenced in the report, including the
suggestions relating to the Best Overall Site winner, subject to the
agreement of the Allotment Liaison Group.

v)

Deposit Scheme
Councillors considered a draft guidance document regarding the Town
Council’s new deposit scheme. The guidance document was commended
but it was proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by Councillor
Mr A Dearlove and RESOLVED to defer the decision on whether to adopt
until feedback had been sought from the Allotment Liaison Group.

vi)

Allotment Working Group
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In discussing the draft terms of reference for an allotment working group
Councillors considered historical requests and assurances around holding
a review, the scope of issues to be considered and timing issues relating
to those likely to be involved. It was proposed by Councillor Mr A
Thompson, seconded by Councillor Mr A Dearlove and RESOLVED to
adopt the following as a draft set of terms of reference, and for the terms
of reference to be put to the Allotment Liaison Group for comment prior to
final adoption.
Name of Working Group
Membership
Who should be part of the group,
and what rights do they have in
decision-making?

Purpose
Why does it exist? What does it
seek to achieve?

Task and finish/ongoing?
If task and finish, please define the
date or output that marks the
groups closure
Meetings
Does the group meet in person or
virtually?
How often should it meet, and
should it meet in the day time or
evening?
Reporting
How should the business be
reported and to whom?

Minutes published
Are minutes required, and who
should they be sent to?
Public attendance
Can the public attend, can they
participate and are there any rules
around this?

Allotment Review Working Group
Chairman of the Environment Committee or Deputy Chairman,
one site rep from each allotment site (equal voting rights)
Information Centre Manager, Outdoor Services Manager and
Deputy Town Clerk as required (no voting rights)

To review and bring up to date the workings of the allotments,
particularly in relation to: charges and services, management
structure, defining the roles, rights and responsibilities of site
reps, considering allotment rules and enforcement, allotment
safety, and issues arising from allotment sizing.

To be reviewed after 9 months (3 meetings)

In person

Once every three months starting at 5:30 until 7:00

Written report to be presented to the Environment Committee
by the Chairman or Deputy Chairman of the Environment
Committee.

Agreed actions sent to all members

Members of the public may attend if the working group agrees;
public attendees may address the working group for three
minutes at the start of the meeting but must thereafter not
speak unless invited to.

541. CEMETERY WORKING GROUP PROGRESS REPORT
The Committee considered a report containing an update report from the Cemetery
Working Group. Thanks were given by the Committee to all Councillors, officers and
members of the public who had been involved in the Cemetery Working Group for
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their hard work. Having reviewed the documentation, Councillors requested two
amendments: 1) To add reference to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission
graves in the Cemetery in section 3c (signage) of the Cemetery Working Group
Feedback Report, and 2) To add a requirement within the Grave Digging Agreement
that boards covering dug graves must also have a cone on top as additional warning.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel and seconded by Councillor Mr A
Thompson and RESOLVED to amend the documentation with the amendments
suggested above, to consult with local funeral directors and memorial masons, and
to defer final consideration of the Working Group’s recommendations until their
feedback could be included.
The Committee also discussed whether the ideas of the Cemetery Working Group
around natural burial sites and a crematorium should be progressed. It was felt that
there was an absence of suitable land within the Town and that the idea should not
be progressed further. The Committee suggested that it would be responsible for
developing a policy and process for non-burial remembrance, subject to the idea
being passed in the coming year’s budget.

542. CONSULTATION FROM EAST HAGBOURNE PARISH COUNCIL
REGARDING DESIGNATING MILLENNIUM WOOD AS A ‘LOCAL GREEN
SPACE’
The Committee considered a report informing it of the advice that Millennium Wood
be designated in East Hagbourne’s Local Plan as a ‘Local Green Space’. Councillors
noted that the request was a courtesy from East Hagbourne and welcomed the
additional protections a Local Green Space designation would bring. It was proposed
by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by Councillor Mr B Service and
RESOLVED to inform East Hagbourne Parish Council of Didcot Town Council’s
support for designating Millennium Wood as a Local Green Space.

543.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC

Proposed by Councillor Mr B Service, seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel it was
RESOLVED to exclude the press and public from the meeting pursuant to Section 1
of the Public Bodies [Admission to Meetings] Act 1960 on the grounds that publicity
would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the
business to be transacted

544.

SMALLBONE REC AS A CENTENARY FIELD

The Committee considered a report asking it to decide whether to recommend to
Council an alteration of the area of Smallbone Rec to be designated as a Centenary
Field. In considering the issue Councillors discussed the interactions with the draft
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Bowls Club lease and issues around timing. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S
Connel and seconded by Councillor Mr B Service and RESOLVED to recommend to
Council that the designation of Smallbone Rec as a Centenary Field proceed but
with the area of land occupied by the Bowls Club green and pavilion excluded.
545.

DRAFT BOWLS CLUB LEASE

The Committee considered a report detailing issues surrounding the draft Bowls
Club specifically pertaining to feedback from the Bowls Club on the original draft,
Fields in Trust’s requirements relating to the lease in relation to the Centenary Fields
designation, and the Town Council’s legal advice on the consequences and options
arising from these issues.
Councillors considered the feedback from the Bowls Club and the change in
leadership and direction, the requirements of Fields in Trust under various scenarios,
and the advice of the Town Council’s solicitor. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S
Connel, seconded by Councillor Ms C Augustine and RESOLVED to recommend to
Council that the Bowls Club be offered the lease as drafted by the Town Council’s
solicitor but with the removal of clause 4 1) c) “at any time during the term, the full
and free right to develop any part of the Landlord’s property, and any neighbouring
or adjoining property in which the Landlord acquires an interest during the term as
the Landlord may think fit”. A number of practical issues around the lease were also
agreed.

The meeting ended at 8:45 pm

Signed ______________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Personnel and Administration Committee
Monday 16th April 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Mr B Service (Chairman)
Dr S Clarke
Mr T Harbour
Mr D Healy

Officers:
J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk

Public participation
None

497. To receive apologies
Cllr Mr T Harbour tendered his apologies.

498. Declarations of interest
None

499. Minutes of the meeting held on 5th February 2018 as a true
record
Town Clerk
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Proposed by Cllr Service, seconded by Cllr Healy it was RESOLVED to agree as a
true record the minutes of the meeting held 5th February 2018 and that the Chairman
should sign them as such.

500. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None

501. Officer/Member protocol
The Committee considered an update report regarding the introduction of an
Officer/Member protocol.
It was noted that work was being carried out nationally by the SLCC (Society of
Local Council Clerks) on Officer/Member working relationships and a legally
reviewed template document was expected to be brought forward in the near future.
The matter would be considered at a future meeting when the template document
had been received.

502. Exclusion of the press and public
Proposed by Councillor Mr B Service, seconded by Councillor Mr D Healy it was
RESOLVED to exclude the press and public from the meeting pursuant to Section 1
of the Public Bodies [Admission to Meetings] Act 1960 on the grounds that publicity
would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the
business to be transacted

503. Employee annual pay awards
The Committee considered a confidential report recommending annual increments
for those employees eligible.
Proposed by Cllr Service, seconded by Cllr Healy it was RESOLVED to award the
pay increments as detailed in the confidential report.

504. Perminant appointment arising from temporary contracts
The Committee considered a confidential report recommending a review of two
temporary appointments.
Proposed by Cllr Service, seconded by Cllr Harbour it was RESOLVED to offer a
variation of the two individual contracts of employment to provide perminant
appointments, otherwise retaining the existing terms and conditions.

505. Staffing update
The Committee NOTED a confidential staffing update report.
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The meeting closed at 7.36pm

Signed________________________________ Chair

Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
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Date _____________
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Didcot Town Council

Property Review Committee
8th March 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall

Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Mr N F Harris (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine

Mr N Hards
Mr S Hewerdine

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk

Public participation
None.

432. Apologies
None.

433. Declarations of interests
None.

434. Minutes of the meeting held 24th January 2018
Proposed by Cllr Mr Hewerdine, seconded by Cllr Mr Hards it was
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RESOLVED to agree as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 24th
January 2018.

435. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

Cllr Ms Augustine apologised for arriving late and joined the meeting.

436. Review of progress and information provided
(a) Fleet Meadow Community Centre
It was noted that the Community Centre was sited on land in the ownership of
Didcot Town Council.
A check of the Charity Commission website was to be undertaken by the Town
Clerk. Providing that all necessary returns have been provided no additional
information was requested and further consideration of this property was not felt
necessary as things stand.
(b) Allotments
It was noted that the Environment Committee and Allotment Liaison Group work
together in managing the allotments and addressing any matters arising. No
additional information was requested and further consideration of this property
was not felt necessary as things stand.
(c) Ladygrove Lakes & Park
Cllr Hewerdine reported that he had not yet met with the Outdoor Services
Manager but would arrange to do so outside the structure of the Committee in
his role as Ward Councillor.
No additional information was requested and further consideration of this
property was not felt necessary as things stand.
(d) Didcot Cemetery
No additional information was requested and further consideration of this
property was not felt necessary as things stand..
(e) Ladygrove Community Centre
Cllr Hards provided some background information regarding the operation of the
Community Centre. It was noted that the Community Centre was an
unincorporated organisation and not a Charity. The management structure had
been created by Officers at Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) and could
present an obstacle should the All Saints School wish to apply for academy
status.
Following some further discussion it was proposed by Cllr Hards, seconded by
Cllr Herwerdine and resolved to
Town Clerk
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RECOMMEND to Council that the Town Council writes to OCC requesting a review
of the management structure of this important community facility for the following
reasons:
 To consider if the organisation would benefit from becoming a Charity.
 To consider the organisations current structure as to its appropriateness
including its banking procedures.
 Appointing organisations do not always appoint Trustees and of those
Trustees who are appointed many do not attend meetings regularly.
 There are limited times of use for casual users who find it difficult to make
bookings.
 The relationship of the organisation with All Saints School may create an
obstacle should the School wish to seek academy status.
(f) Loyd Recreation Ground
It was noted that consultation on the replacement of the dilapidated pavilion was
underway. The need to consider the VAT implications associated with any major
building work was indicated. No additional information was requested and further
consideration of this property was not felt necessary as things stand.
(g) Edmonds Park
It was noted that the project to deliver a new outdoor services depot was
underway along with consultation on the replacement of the dilapidated pavilion.
The need to consider the VAT implications associated with any major building
work was indicated. No additional information was requested and further
consideration of this property was not felt necessary as things stand..
(h) Didcot Town Council Offices
No additional information was requested at this time.
(i) Didcot Civic Hall
Discussion took place on a variety of different aspects of the historic and current
management of the Civic Hall. The Committee questioned the provision of the
Civic Hall free of charge for the Mayors Ball and Remembrance Sunday
gathering. Clarification was to be sought as to the number of other events
benefiting from the use of the hall facilities free of charge. Advice from Mr S
Parkinson on the matter of the free use of the hall for these events was to be
requested.
Cllr Harris reported that he was investigating and verifying a very serious matter.
If the details were confirmed he would provide the relevant information to the
Committee at the next meeting.
It was noted that the Civic Hall Management Committee had recently agreed to
dispose of a number of unwanted items including some additional staging. The
Committee asked that concern be expressed to the Civic Hall Management
Committee regarding this agreed disposal of staging that may have been
purchased for external use.
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437. Future Meetings
The Committee agreed that three further meetings of the Committee should be
arranged within the time available to 30th April 2018.
In considering the Civic Hall and Town Council Offices it was noted that having
gathered a large amount of information it was now necessary to look at the future
management options.
The Clerk was asked to ascertain availability of Committee Members and meeting
space and arrange the meetings as required.
The meeting closed at 9:30 pm

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Property Review Committee
3rd April 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Mr N F Harris (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Mr S Connel

Mr N Hards
Mr S Hewerdine

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk

Public participation
None.

480. Chairman’s opening remarks
Cllr Mr Harris welcomed everyone to the meeting and spoke of his hopes that the
Committee would reach a consensus on as many things as possible before voting, in
order that a sound, reasoned report setting out the pros and cons could be provided
to Council. Cllr Harris commented that in his opinion this would best be achieved by
listening carefully to each other and seeking to reconcile any conflicting points.

481. Apologies
None.

482. Declarations of interests
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None.

483. Minutes of the meeting held 8th March 2018
Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine it was
RESOLVED to agree as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 8th March
2018.

484. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

485. Progressing the review and considering information received
a) Committee members preliminary summaries
Councillors highlighted the volume of documents circulated and considered, in
relation to the management of the Civic Hall and Town Council Offices. There were
considerable inconsistencies, differences of opinion and conflicting advice contained
within the internal documentation and external opinions received.
Cllr Connel considered that it was the intention of those responsible at the time that
the Civic Hall Management Committee (CHMC) should operate independently from
the Town Council. However, it was clear that the separation was not always as
defined as it could have been. Cllr Connel referred to the advice provided by the
Parkinson Partnership which stated there was “no indication that the council has
been dishonest or misleading in any way when dealing with HMRC”.
Cllr Hewerdine outlined what he believed to be the important facts, that the 1995
licence did not include the extension to the building and was never signed. The
CHMC is made up of only Town Councillors. Advice had been received from more
than one source that the existing committee would reasonably be viewed as a
Committee of the Town Council. Town Council Annual Meeting minutes record that
the CHMC was treated as a committee of the Council until 2012 when it became
listed as an external body, subsequently becoming listed as an outside body in 2013.
In line with the 1995 (unsigned) licence the Council had not paid the CHMC for room
hire, this changed in 2006 when the Town Council allocated a budget for this
purpose. In 2009/10 HMRC were advised that the Civic Hall was managed by an
independent committee under a licence. Cllr Hewerdine suggested that if the CHMC
is viewed as a Committee of the Council the legal framework of the Council should
also apply to the CHMC which was not the case.
Cllr Hards emphasised the importance of the separate VAT registration. The advice
received from The Parkinson Partnership stated that individuals would realise that if
the CHMC was part of the Town Council it would not have a separate VAT
registration. Cllr Hards asked Members to have regard for this fact and suggested
that excess weight not be applied to the Wellers Headley legal advice, which
appeared to contain a number of inaccuracies.
Cllr Augustine referred to the large amount of historic information provided which had
not provided a definitive evaluation of the situation, much of the detail was open to
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interpretation and lacked consistency. Cllr Augustine suggested a pragmatic
approach to provide a realistic view of the current situation, determine the best way
forward and to provide a considered recommendation to Council.
Cllr Harris asked Members of the Committee to look at every aspect with an open
mind, considering the options and implications of each scenario. The balance of
controlling a community asset against the cost of doing so. The financial benefits of
the Charity option were considered clear with regard to NNDR and VAT. Cllr Harris
agreed that any errors or misleading information provided in the 2009/10 HMRC
correspondence should be reported to them and must include all the facts. Cllr Harris
indicated that the political proportionality in the CHMC membership and the
constitution of the CHMC, which states that a notice from Council may dissolve the
Committee, would both be additional indicators that the CHMC was not a separate
organisation.
Cllr Hards, Cllr Connel and Cllr Augustine supported a recommendation to Council
that an impartial letter be provided to HMRC setting out the factual information and
requesting confirmation of their previous advice.
Cllr Hards suggested the management of the Civic Hall by a Charity, under a lease
or licence for a period of 4 years, would be the most attractive option. Cllr Connel
supported this approach with a view that in the long term the facility should be run
directly by the Town Council.
b)

Preliminary possible ideas for recommendation as to the purpose, ethos,
aims and aspirations of the Civic Hall
i.

Cllr Harris provided paper copies of a discussion paper. It was agreed that
this would be discussed at the next meeting of the Committee.

The following agenda items had already been dealt with:
ii.
iii.
iv.
c)

Points as they apply to all management options
Points as they apply to any particular management option
Points not falling into ii & iii above

To consider if there is any outstanding or newly required information

Additional information including further comments from the Parkinson Partnership
had been circulated to all Members of the Committee and were dealt with at other
points within the meeting.
It was noted that at the last meeting Cllr Harris indicated that he was investigating
and verifying a very serious matter. He informed the Committee that a combination
of circumstances had slowed down the process which was continuing. He went on to
say the allegations he had received did not impact on the matters under
consideration by the committee.

486. Consideration of progress made in forwarding the review and
Committees Terms of Reference
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Consensus was reached on the following with formal determination to be reached in
due course
a) The Committee would recommend to Council that a letter be provided to
HMRC giving neutrally presented factual information and asking that they
consider and confirm their previous advice. A draft to be circulated to all
Members of the Committee prior to the next meeting.
b) Determination would be sought at the next meeting on which management
opportunity should be recommended to Council with the consideration of any
sub-options within the chosen route.
c) Following a question it was confirmed that all other properties identified had
been considered and dealt with, no further consideration being felt necessary
as things stand.

487. Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Committee would be held Thursday 12th April 2018.
The meeting closed at 8:55 pm

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Property Review Committee
12th April 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Mr N F Harris (Chairman)
Mr S Connel

Mr N Hards
Mr S Hewerdine

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk

Public participation
None.

480. Chairman’s opening remarks
Cllr Mr Harris welcomed everyone to the meeting and indicated that he wished to
outline some procedural matters arising from the Committee Terms of Reference,
the work to date and that work remaining. Having discussed the matters with the
Interim Town Clerk they were considered constitutionally legitimate. Members of the
Committee were asked to say if they considered this not to be the case. It was noted
that the meeting was being recorded for the purpose of compiling the minutes.
Consideration would be given to suspending Standing Orders to allow for a free
ranging informal discussion on the agenda items. Cllr Harris indicated that he had
produced a document with the aim of aiding discussion and to help the Committee to
reach a consensus in a structured, frank and inclusive manner.
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Cllr Harris outlined some matters for consideration and suggested that a public
consultation exercise in the form of a Town Meeting should be recommended to
Council.
Recommendations from the Committee were due to be considered at the next
meeting of the Town Council (Mayor Making) and Cllr Harris suggested that the
Committee may wish to recommend that consideration by Council be deferred to the
June meeting or to an extraordinary meeting called for the purpose of considering
the Committees recommendations.

481. Apologies
Cllr Ms Augustine tendered apologies.

482. Declarations of interests
None.

483. Minutes of the meeting held 3rd April 2018
Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine the minutes of the
previous meeting were considered it was
RESOLVED to agree as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 3rd April
2018 with two amendments:
The word ‘impartial’ to be replaced with the word ‘neutral’ (item 485, page 3,
line 9).
The second paragraph on page 3 to read ‘Following a suggestion by Cllr
Hewerdine; Cllr Hards, Cllr Connel and Cllr Augustine supported a
recommendation to Council that a neutral letter be provided to HMRC setting
out the factual information and requesting confirmation of their previous
advice’

484. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
Cllr Hewerdine raised a question with regard to minute ref. 485 – Facts are neutral of
themselves, however when the use of facts is selective omissions can lead to
distortion and obstruction of clarity of intent which none of us want. What selection
criteria has been used in progressing this matter to its present preliminary specimen
draft letter stage to ensure that there is full and frank disclosure to HMRC? It was
agreed that this was to be dealt with as an agenda item later in the meeting and the
question would be addressed at that point.

485. Suspension of Standing Orders
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Cllr Harris proposed the suspension of Standing Orders 60-71 (rules of debate) for a
maximum period of one hour, to allow a full, frank and open discussion to take place.
Seconded by Cllr Hewerdine it was
RESOLVED to suspend Standing Orders 60-71 for a maximum period of one hour.
Cllr Hards asked that it be recorded that he had abstained from the vote.

486. Progressing the review and considering the options and suboptions
a) Outstanding or newly required information
No additional information was requested at this time.
b) Options for the future management of Didcot Civic Hall
Cllr Harris provided a discussion document outlining his views on the
independence/dependence of the Civic Hall Management Committee. Concerns
were raised that the document had not been provided in advance and insufficient
time was available within the meeting for Members to consider the content fully.
Some discussion on the content of the document followed with some opposing
views being aired.
Cllr Hards left the meeting at 8.20pm
Further discussion took place regarding the definition of the Civic Hall
Management Committee as an outside body of the Council, the Constitution
document and the 2009/10 correspondence with HMRC.
An hour had elapsed since the suspension of Standing Orders and Standing
Orders were therefore re-introduced at this point in the meeting.
Proposed by Cllr Harris, seconded by Cllr Hewerdine (a recorded vote was
requested) it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that, with regard to the Civic Hall,
the current situation was untenable and puts the Council in a predicament in
which it would not wish to find itself. The present situation should not continue
and an acceptable alternative should be put in place as soon as possible.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
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Against
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Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Proposed by Cllr Harris, seconded by Cllr Hewerdine (a recorded vote was
requested) it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that a Charity route be progressed
for the future management of the Civic Hall.

Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

c)

Against

Sub-options for the future management of Didcot Civic Hall
The Committee considered the options of creating a new Charity or looking to an
existing Charity. An appropriate term of any agreement was also discussed.
The Chairman provided a discussion document outlining a suggested structure
for the creation of a new independent Charity. It was acknowledged that other
options were still to be investigated and considered. Members of the Committee
having any thoughts were asked to provide details to the Chairman for circulation
prior to the next meeting of the Committee.
At 9.10pm a five minute adjournment was taken.
Cllr Hewerdine proposed that the option of two Charity routes be recommended
to Council, seconded by Cllr Connel. Cllr Harris proposed an amendment,
accepted by both the proposer and the seconder (a recorded vote was
requested). It was
RESOLVED that the Committee would consider further the possible Charity
options identified in order that a preferred option may be recommended to
Council.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel

Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Against
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Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

487. Draft letter to HMRC
Consideration was given to the draft letter prepared by the Interim Town Clerk and
circulated prior to the meeting. The question posed by Cllr Hewerdine earlier in the
meeting (minute 484.) was addressed. At the time of circulation the Clerk had
indicated that the draft was a starting point only and was not intended to be a
definitive list of relevant facts. Those items listed were in no particular order and the
Committee may not agree to the inclusion of some items and others would
undoubtedly be added.
Discussion around a selection criteria for the factual information to be provided
followed and it was suggested that having more Members of the Committee present
would be useful.
It was agreed that the first items on the agenda after the usual formalities would be
‘To consider the two Charity options identified’ and ‘To consider the factual
information to be included in the letter to HMRC’. Both matters to be recommended
to Council.
Cllr Hewerdine provided a VAT validation report showing that the Civic Hall VAT
registration was issued in the name ‘Didcot Civic Hall Charity/Management
Committee’. This along with the anonymised current staffing information was to be
circulated to those Members of the Committee not in attendance.

488. Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Committee would be held Tuesday 24th April 2018.
The meeting closed at 9:35 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman

Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Date _____________
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Didcot Town Council

Property Review Committee
24th April 2018 at 7.30pm
Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Mr N F Harris (Chairman)
Mr S Connel

Mr S Hewerdine

Officer:
Ms J Perrin, Interim Town Clerk

Public participation
None.

520. Chairman’s opening remarks
Cllr Mr Harris welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked those Members
present for attending.

521. Apologies
None.
Town Clerk
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522. Declarations of interests
None.

523. Minutes of the meeting held 12th April 2018
Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine it was RESOLVED to
agree as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held 12th April 2018.

524. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None.

525. Progressing the review and considering the sub-options
Cllr Mr Harris reminded the Committee of the progress made to date and the terms
of reference which required the Committee to recommend a preferred option for the
future management of property in which Council has an interest, and which is hired
to the public for any form of payment. At previous meetings properties had been
considered and the matter disposed of with no recommended action with two
exceptions:
 The Ladygrove Community Centre (recommended that the Town Council
writes to OCC requesting a review of the management structure) and
 Didcot Civic Hall (recommend that the current Civic Hall management
situation should not continue and that a Charity route should be progressed,
two sub-options had been identified for consideration).
Cllr Harris reminded Members that the remit of the Committee was to provide a
recommendation on the future management structures to the Council by 30 th April
2018. No time limit had been applied to any other matters which had arisen during
the research carried out by the Committee. These matters may be considered further
at future meetings.
a)

Consideration of identified Charity sub-options

Cllr Mr Hewerdine and Cllr Mr Connel had both submitted their thoughts to the
Chairman in respect of the sub-options identified. The Chairman provided a
discussion document relating to the two Charity sub-options:
 management by a new Charity formed by the Town Council or
 management by an existing Charity.
In either case a legal document would be required and points to be considered in
drawing up such a document were discussed. Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded
by Cllr Mr Hewerdine (a recorded vote was requested) it was RESOLVED to
RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that the following points, applying to either option
unless stated otherwise, be considered in formulating any legal documentation:
Town Clerk
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The Councils Ethos and Aims for the Civic Halls use.
The management's terms of reference. These to include: peppercorn rent
arrangement, filling casual vacancies, the good neighbour concept and
consideration of indemnity for board members (if not a selected charity.) The
Council should clearly detail its requirements for its own use of the Civic Hall,
meetings and other required use in usual\normal circumstances.
The Civic Hall is to be run on a commercial basis. Council to decide if this is to
be varied upon request, (public money is being expended) under Retained
Residual Powers, (RRP).
RRP to enable Council to have final say\power, in extreme\abnormal
circumstances, as to the use for which the Civic Hall was to be hired. This is a
difficult concept, censorship is abhorrent, but so for example is extremist antisocial political activity and base and lewd pornographic activities. (so is deciding
the difference between acceptable and unacceptable in a democratic country).
Indemnity for damage to building\s, assets and equipment, if this damage is over
and above what experience shows is usual. (fair wear and tear).
Ownership of equipment and disposal of Council Equipment without written
permission of the Council
Stewardship and security of 'pay at the door' events. Minimum staffing
requirements?
No alteration or additions to the building\s of a permanent or semi-permanent
nature without written permission of the Council.
Hire charges to be applied will recognise and implement Council Policy, which
will be clarified, on discounted use.
Liaison meetings with Council, including nominated councillors, to be held at
least twice a year.
Price increases to be advised and justified to Council 6 months before
implementation.
Council under RRP to have right, in circumstances to be agreed, to cap price
increases.
Council at its discretion to give a grant each year to assist with Civic Hall running
costs. This grant will not, in normal circumstances, be withheld.
Accounting and banking to be entirely separate and independent of the Town
Council
Administration including IT, other equipment and employee matters to be entirely
separate and independent of the Town Council.
Employees employment packages (terms and conditions of employment) to be
entirely separate. Management structures and changes in personnel (staff)
responsibilities or structures to be advised to Council.
Safeguards to be agreed with Council to avoid problems created by the use of
the so termed Illicit economy
Minimum staff numbers? Should only a single member of staff be in attendance
late at night?
Stipulations as to the Civic Hall's use in emergency situations. (RRP)

Town Clerk
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The following are more likely to apply only to the Selected Charity Option



Are the staff to be properly remunerated? (Charity Shops are run by paid and
voluntary staff the Council need to address if they wish the use of voluntary staff
to be incorporated in the running of the Civic Hall.
The Council will need to address the matter of whether the Charity selected can
run its own affairs from the Civic Hall. The PRC recommend that this would not
be appropriate.

Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Against

Consideration was given to the two sub-options identified. Proposed by Cllr Mr
Herwerdine, seconded by Cllr Mr Connel (a recorded vote was requested) it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that a new Charity be formed by the
Town Council with a board of Trustees based on nominations and appointment from
the Council and users of the Civic Hall.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Against

Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine it was RESOLVED to
adjourn the meeting for a period of 10 minutes.
Consideration was given to the structure of a new Charity. Proposed by Cllr Mr
Hewerdine, seconded by Cllr Mr Connel (a recorded vote was requested) it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that the management of the Civic Hall
by a newly formed Charity should be for a defined period of four years. The board
should consist of seven members, four nominated by regular users of the Civic Hall
(2 from the larger user groups and 2 from the smaller user groups, as identified). The
remaining three nominations would be made by the Council, but not necessarily
appointing Councillors, using a ballot vote. It was hoped that nominations would
reflect cross Council ownership of the new structure.
Recorded vote:
Town Clerk
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For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine
b)

Against

Operational ethos and objectives

Cllr Harris provided a draft ‘Ethos, values and aims’ statement which was considered
and amended. Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris seconded by Cllr Mr Connel (a recorded
vote was requested) it was RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL the
following basis for an Ethos, values and aims statement for Didcot Civic Hall:
Didcot Town Council is extremely proud of its Civic Hall and wants to do all it can to
ensure that all peoples of the Town can be equally proud. The Civic Hall will continue
to be a vibrant hub for the community of Didcot. The Council will promote diversity,
equality and good neighbourliness whilst continuing to drive truly excellent provision
for the residents of Didcot and other users of the Civic Hall. To this end excellence
will be the prime objective in all of Didcot Town Councils actions in respect of its
Civic Hall.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Against

The possible TUPE and other staffing implications arising from a change in
management structure were noted.

526. Draft letter to HMRC
Consideration was given to how best to move forward; Cllr Mr Harris reminded the
Committee that although a consensus had been reached at a previous meeting no
formal decision to make any recommendation to Council had been taken.
Cllr Hewerdine proposed that the Property Review Committee recommend to
Council that: The Didcot Town Council should write to Her Majesty’s Revenue and
Customs with the intent of clarifying the situation arising from the investigation
carried out by one of its former Town Clerks into the management of the Civic Hall
and which began in earnest in January 2017. The Property Review Committee, the
formation of which arose from an Extraordinary Meeting of the Council held on
October 16th 2017, in its investigations considered relevant historical documents,
Members written and verbal contributions and other information and advice received
from several other sources. These sources included those that were mandatory upon
the Committee under its Terms of Reference which the Council agreed for the use
and guidance of the Committee. It is further recommended that Council, by whatever
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effective and constitutional means they feel appropriate prepare the letter to be sent
to HMRC in draft form. This drafting process to be informed by the minutes of
Property Review Committee meetings, the documentation it considered and other
retrievable evidence which came before it. This information to form an appendix to
this recommendation. The contents of the draft letter will be considered for approval
by the Council at one of its ordinary meetings or at an extraordinary meeting to be
called if time pressures prohibit the delay that waiting for an ordinary meeting would
cause.
Cllr Mr Connel proposed an amendment that a set of core information documents be
provided to all Members with the remaining information being made available to view
and/or provided on request. Some discussion followed regarding the documents
which should be included within a core information pack. Cllr Mr Hewerdine accepted
the amendment, seconded by Cllr Mr Connel (a recorded vote was requested) it was
RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that Didcot Town Council should write
to Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs with the intent of clarifying the situation
arising from the investigation carried out by one of its former Town Clerks into the
management of the Civic Hall and which began in earnest in January 2017. The
Property Review Committee, the formation of which arose from an Extraordinary
Meeting of the Council held on October 16th 2017, in its investigations considered
relevant historical documents, Members written and verbal contributions and other
information and advice received from several other sources. These sources included
those that were mandatory upon the Committee under its Terms of Reference which
the Council agreed for the use and guidance of the Committee. It is further
recommended that Council, by whatever effective and constitutional means they feel
appropriate prepare the letter to be sent to HMRC in draft form. This drafting process
to be informed by the minutes of Property Review Committee meetings, the
documentation it considered and other retrievable evidence which came before it.
This information to be provided to all Members of the Council as a core information
pack with the remaining information being made available to view and/or provided on
request. The contents of the draft letter will be considered for approval by the
Council at one of its ordinary meetings or at an extraordinary meeting to be called if
time pressures prohibit the delay that waiting for an ordinary meeting would cause.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Against

Discussion followed regarding how the core set of documents should be compiled.
Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr Mr Hewerdine it was RESOLVED that
the Chairman with the assistance of the Clerk would draft a list based on the
discussions held. Absent Members of the Committee were to be invited to indicate
any particular documents which they would like to see included.
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The Chairman commented that by making all the documents available to all
Councillors, those members of the Committee seeking to operate a veto by the
vacant chair would have an opportunity to have a say when the matter is considered
by Council.

527. Public Consultation
The requirements for a public consultation along with the varying forms that a
consultation may take were discussed. Proposed by Cllr Mr Harris, seconded by Cllr
Hewerdine (a recorded vote was requested) it was RESOLVED to RECOMMEND to
COUNCIL that when the Council had made a decision on the future management
structure of the Civic Hall an information/consultation Town Meeting should be held
for all residents. The meeting would inform interested residents of the changes and
the reasons for those changes. Feedback from residents would be encouraged.
Recorded vote:
For
Cllr Connel
Cllr Harris
Cllr Hewerdine

Against

528. Next Meeting
Members considered the need for a further meeting. It was agreed that the
Committee had now discharged its obligations ahead of the 30th April 2018 deadline
imposed under the terms of reference agreed by Council. The recommendations
contained within the minutes would ordinarily be considered at the next meeting of
the Council. This being the Mayor Making meeting it was proposed by Cllr Mr Harris,
seconded by Cllr Mr Connel (a recorded vote was requested) and RESOLVED to
RECOMMEND to COUNCIL that recommendations made by the Committee are
deferred and considered at the meeting of the Council to be held Monday 4 th June
2018.
It was considered that a further meeting of the Committee was to be arranged in
order to agree a final report and core documents list with a view to providing this to
the June meeting of the Council.
The Chairman thanked those Members attending for their constructive approach to
the difficult issues discussed.
The meeting closed at 9:28 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman
Town Clerk
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN

Date _____________
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Agenda item 18
Report of the Council's Representative on the Didcot Garden Town Management Board

Didcot Garden Town – Meeting of the Board designate
19 March 2018, 4pm – Meeting Room 1, 135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park
Attendance:
Nominated Board Members
Cllr Mike Murray (MM) – Cabinet Member for Development and Regeneration, Vale of White
Horse District Council
Cllr Tony Harbour (TH) – Cabinet Member for Legal and Democratic Services plus Didcot
Garden Town, South Oxfordshire District Council
Cllr Ian Hudspeth (IH) – Leader, Oxfordshire County Council
Cllr Bill Service (BS) – Leader, Didcot Town Council
Catherine Turner (CT) – Head of Public Sector Land, South West – Homes England
Nigel Tipple (NT) – CEO, Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Council Officers in attendance
Gerry Brough (GB)
Andrew Down (AD)
Emma East (EE)
Mark Hewer (MH)
Apologies
Cllr Matthew Barber – Leader, Vale of White Horse District Council
Cllr John Cotton – Leader, South Oxfordshire District Council
Mark Stone – Chief Executive, South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils
Action
1.

Designated Chair for the Meeting
TH nominated MM to chair the meeting. This was agreed by the
nominated board members.

2.

Apologies
Cllr Matthew Barber – Leader, Vale of White Horse District Council
Cllr John Cotton – Leader, South Oxfordshire District Council
Mark Stone – Chief Executive, South Oxfordshire and Vale of White
Horse District Councils
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3.

Declarations and conflicts of interest
It was agreed that all attendees have an interest in the Didcot Garden
Town area of influence in their positions for which they have been
nominated as board members hence their involvement in the garden
town.
Going forward responses to this agenda item will be to declare any
direct business links to companies or landowners within the area of
influence and for any material conflicts.
There we no declarations made to the above statement.

4.

Notes of previous meeting and matters arising
Notes of previous meeting (3 November 2017) were agreed by
nominated members with the addition of CT to the list of attendees.
MH to update the minutes to reflect this.

5.

MH

Update on Oxfordshire Growth Deal and HIF application
IH provided an update on the Oxfordshire Growth Deal and HIF
application. The key points were:
Growth Deal has been signed by the County Council, the LEP and the
district councils.
£150m over five years for infrastructure (prioritised in the OXIS
Strategy) – Needs to be demonstrated that this can be spend and
used for housing delivery and growth.
£60m for additional affordable homes
£5m for capacity funding including the production of a joint spatial
plan
HIF funding shortlists to be confirmed by the end of March. Should
the garden town bid be shortlisted it will be followed by a six-month
period of co-development with the government followed by the final
funding announcement in September.
The Lodge Hill Slip Road funding (development conditional on slip
road being delivered before construction can begin) is an example of
how projects can be delivered within the Garden Town.
Governance structure for the Growth Board will likely be made public
following the meeting on 27 March.
It was suggested that the growth board governance structure could
have a relationship line linking the growth board to placemaking
initiatives such as Didcot Garden Town, Bicester Garden Town etc.
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The garden town governance will remain on hold until operating
guidelines are produced and are reviewed to ensure that they fit in
with Growth Board / HIF conditions. GB to bring a draft set of
operating guidelines to the next meeting, assuming the HIF conditions
are known before then.
GB
6.

Key project update report
GB provided an update on the projects shown in the paper for this
item. The key points were:
Gateway: dates shown on update are estimates and we cannot be
more specific at this point in time. Land assembly work is being done
which will be followed by the creation of a brief so that a developer
can be appointed through Homes England’s DPP3 framework. CT
confirmed that Homes England would want to de-risk the procurement
process by undertaking as much preparatory work as possible. This
may extend the timeframe, depending on whether some key issues,
such as land ownership, could be clarified.
GB
NPR3: It was confirmed that funding is in place for this. GB to update
the report to make this clear
GB
D-Tech: Waiting on traffic microsimulation model to be completed
before an LDO can be granted for this site
Bio-Technology Centre: MEPC have been reminded that this needs to
be brought forward due to risk of losing funding if this is not seen to be
progressing. GB to speak to J Dipple to remind him of this and if no
action forthcoming MM will ask MB to write to MEPC on behalf of the
group
GB
Traffic microsimulation model: This should be completed within the
next six weeks
CAV3: First Group are leading on this project and are in the process
of arranging a legal agreement for all of the partners. This is required
by Innovate before funding can be released. The aim is to have the
AV shuttles on the Milton Park roads in three months. These will work
alongside the existing shuttle service to the station. It is aimed that
the AV shuttles will be travelling to the station in approximately one
year. A communications group is in place containing members from
each of the partners.
Great Western Park: Taylor Wimpey are producing an options report
on how public open spaces could be managed on the site (and on
Valley Park when this is delivered). These options will be looked at
alongside the land trust proposal and a decision taken on how to
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progress this. IH suggested that the chosen solution must be suitable
for the long term.
7.

DGT Official launch event
It was agreed that this item be carried forward to the next meeting
NT suggested that when considering options for this event that
consideration should be given around what dates would allow
ministerial input and that this will be likely to be in the autumn around
the proposed dates for HIF funding announcements.
GB to update paper to reflect that this event is likely to be in the
autumn

8.

GB

DGT Communications activity
It was agreed that the draft communications plan will be updated for
the year ahead and taken to the next meeting

GB / EE

GB recommended that the nominated board members agree that a
website similar to the Science Vale UK (SVUK) website be
investigated for Didcot Garden Town. The framework for the site
would be similar to that of the SVUK website but the content would
need careful consideration to ensure the correct messages are
delivered.
Nominated board members agreed to this recommendation.

9.

GB / EE

AOB
Nominated board members were made aware of the request included
in the statement that was received from the clerk of Didcot Town
Council following the meeting of 8 January 2018:
‘Note the reply which Councillor John Cotton gave to Councillor
Mocky Khan when he asked about the appointment of a Chair for the
Didcot Garden Town Board at the South Oxfordshire District Council
meeting on 14 December, agenda item 11. In view of the failure of the
process which was used previously, Didcot Town Council asks that
there be meaningful discussions and consultations with all elected
representatives of the area covered by the garden town as part of the
recruitment process for the Chair for the Didcot Garden Town Board’
In response to the Town Council’s request, nominated board
members agreed:
“it was currently not possible to appoint a chair whilst operating
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guidelines for the board were yet to be agreed. Operating guidelines,
which will include the process for electing the chair, will be discussed
at the next meeting of nominated board members and the request
from the town council will be considered at that point”.
It was agreed that the above response should be sent to the town
council by GB.
GB
10. Date of next meeting
Friday 11 May 2018, 1pm to 2pm - Meeting Room 2, 135 Eastern
Avenue, Milton Park – Working lunch to be provided. (Subsequently
agreed to postpone)
It was asked that a forward plan of meetings is agreed. Lindsey
Bettison (LB) will seek availability and send appointments for future
meetings.

LB
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